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BOOK 1

JANUARY

Ttntrs and their reasons, arranged in order through the Latin year,
and constellations sunk beneath the earth ancl risen, I shall sing.

Germanicus Caesaq receive this work with tranquil countenance,
and guide my timid vessel's coul.se, L)on't turn away from a modesi 5
honour; see, it is to you thât this act of cluty is vowed; give it your
godlike blessing and supporr, You will rediscover rituals dug out of
ancient records, and how each day has deservecl to be marked ãut, you
will find there also festivrls belonging to yoru own house; often your ro
father, often your grandfather will be your reading matter. The prizes
they bear, adorning the painted calendars, you too will benr, with
Drusus your brother.

Let others sing of Caesat''s wârs: we sing Caesar's altars, and all the
days he added to the sacred list. Give me your blessing as I try to r5
make my way through the praises of your fàmily, and shake the trim-
bling fear out of my heart, Grant me your gentleness, and you'll have
given strength to my song; by your regard my talent both stands and
falls.

Ready to undergo the judgement of a learned prince, my page
shrkes as if dispatched for the god of Claros to reacl. For we 

-hru" 
,o

experienced the eloquence ofyour polished speech when it has taken
up ârms in defence of trembling citizens on trial. We know too how
great is the flow of your talent when its power has been clirected to our
ovr,n arts. If it is lawful and right, as a bard yourself control a bard's z5
reins,* so that under your auspices the whole year may proceed and
prosper.

When the city's founder was setting the times in order, he ordained
that in his year there should be twice five months. yes, Romulus, yon
were better acquainted with weapons than with stars, and conquering 3o
you'neighbours w¿ts r greater concern, And yet, Caesar, theré is alsó
a logic that may have prompted him, and he does have a way to defend
his mistake. The time it takes till a baby emer.ges from the mother's
womb is what he decided was enough for a year. For.the same number 35
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of months from her husband's funeral, a wife maintains the signs of
mourning in her widowed home.

This, then, the care of tr¿tbeu-wettring Quirinus saw, when he was

giving rules for the year to the unlearned peoples. Mars had the lirst

4o month,Venus the second-she the origin of the race, he the founder's

father. The third came from the old men, the fourth from the name of
the young; the throng that follows was marked off by number.* But
Num¿ overlooks neither Janus nor the ancestr¿l shades, and placed

two months before the ancient ones.

45 However, lest you be unaware of the rules of the different days, not
every Light-bringer has the same function. Neføstus will be the day

during which the three words* are unspoken; føstus, the day during
which legal business will be allowed. And don't imagine that its rules

so persist throughout the day: what's going to beføstus now was neføstus

this morning. For as soon as the entr¿ils have been given to the god,

all utterance is permitted, and the honoured þrûetzr has freedom to

speak. There is also the day when it's lawful to pen the People in the

enclosures;* there is ¿lso the day which returns on every ninth
rotation.*

ss The worship of Juno claims the Ausonian Kalends; on the Ides

a bigger white ewe-lamb falls to Jupiter; the Nones have no god to
protect them. The day that follows each of them (take crre not to get

it wrong) will be a black one.'fhe omen results from what happened,

6o for on those days Rome suffered grim losses when Mars withdrew his

favour.'fhese points apply throughout the whole calendar, but I shall

state them only once; otherwise I should be forced to break the

sequence of my subject m¿tter.

[r January] See, Germanicus-Janus announces a lucky year for you,

ó5 and is here at the start of my song. Tho-headed Janus, origin of the

quietly gliding year, you who alone of the gods above see your own

back, be present to bless our rulers, by whose labour the fruitful earth

has peace secure, the sea has peace; be present to bless your Fathers and

7o the People of Qririnus, and with your nod unbolt the shining temples,

The day dawns prosperous: be propitious all, with tongue and

he¿rt. Now good words on a good day must be spoken' Let ears be

free from lawsuits, let mad disputes forthwith be absent' Malicious
tongue, put off your business!

r January
Do you see how.the sky is bright with fragrant fires, f,o* tti ,,cilician spike* crackres.on t"h" rightãJ ur"rì;rsr rhe frame srrikes thegold of the remples with its o*ribriglrin;rr, *a,"rri".r;ffiä;

glî_on the height ofthe.buildins. ir;;;¿r, garmenrs rhe proces_sron goes ro rhe Tarpeian heights, and the peopie itself is ;ñ;;; ,"match its festal dav. And now n"* ¡orr:ri go' in front, *_ ;;i;gleams, n.ew weighi;, r.tt on ir,";;t'Åi:;år* The builocks, inno_cent of roil, which Faliscan grass hr, ãtt"n.ã on irs plains, offer theirnecks to be struck' when Jupiter fi'om ltit 
"itr¿"1 

rooks out over the 85whole earrh, he has norhin! io g*r"", úrì*r,* belongs ro Rome,Greetings, happy day,_ and aiways .o-" ur"L uor"., *"rÇ'rã u"observed by a people with power oi", *".yit ing.

Yet what god shall I say you are, double_formed Janus? For Greece eohas no deity equivalent to you. Reveal, at the same time, the reasonwhy you alone of the heavenly on"r r""iorh *lrnt i, behind and whatis in front.
When I had taken up Ty writing_tablets and was rurning thesequestions over in my mind,i the hoise r""..¿ brighter than it wasbefore. Then holyJanus, amazing in his doubie appearance, suddenly e5presented his pair of faces,ro .y 

"yr. I was terrífi"d; I feit ,h" ;;hair had srood on end in.fear; -ilr""r, *rr'fro;";;irh ; ï#ichill' He held a staff in his rijht"ttrnJunäïrev in his reft, and heuttered these worcls to me from his front_iacing mouth: roo(Pur 
aside your fear, industrious uu.¿ orü" days. Learn what vouseek, and take in my words *;tt, your;;:'il;ll;,r*ff í,ïa primitive phenomenon_used io call me Chaos,* See of how fara time I sing the history!The bright r¡ rtilä¿ rhe rhree eremenrs ro.5that remain, fire, water, e"rth, usãd ," U" i"ri""e heap. When oncethis mass separated, because ofdiscord in'it, purtr, and broke apartand wenr off into new homes, flam" roughtii""f,"igiri, , ";;;ñ;caught air, and earth and sea se*led ¡n trtT-iJã1" region. A*hat rime ¡roI, who had been a round mass and 

" 
b"il;i;"ur form, resorred toa shape and limbs appropriare ro, goa. E;;;*, small indication ofmy once chaotic shape, whar's in fiãnt and beÀind in _" 

"pp"rrr-ifr"same.

'Hear the second reason for the shape you,ve asked about, so you r15may know this and mv funcrion ,og"thå úir,"i". you see all round,sk¡ sea, clouds, lanás, everyrhin[ is 
"lor"J 

up and opened by my
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hand. The guardianship of the v¿st universe rests with me alone, and

rzo the right to turn the hinge is entirely mine. When it has pleased me to

send forth Peace from the trrinquil houses, freely she walks on

uninterrupted ways. 1'he whole world will be thrown into confusion

with deadly bloodshed if unbending bat's do not keep wars under

restraint.
r2s 'I preside at the doors of heaven with the gentle Seasons:* Jupiter

himself passes to and fro through my good offìces. I-Ience I'm c¿lled

Janus.* When the priest puts out for me Ceres' cake and spelt mixed

with salt, you'll laugh at my nâmes; for sometimes on the sacrificer's

r3o lips I'm called Patulcius, and sometimes Clusius, though the same

god. Undoubtedly that crude old time wanted to indicate my differ-
ent functions by changing my nflme.

'My power has been told. Now learn the reûson fbr my shape-and
r35 jet to some extent you see this as well, already. Every door has twin

fronts, this side and that, of which one looks at the People, the other

at the Lar, rnd just as your doorman, sitting near the entrance at the

front of the building, sees the goings-out and comings-in, so I, the

,4o doorman of the coul't of heaven, view at the same time the Eõan and

Hesperian regions. You see Hecate's faces turning in thlee directions,

that she may guard the crossro¿ds split three ways. I too' so I clon't

lose time by turning my neck, am allowed to look two ways without
bodily movement,'

r4s He had spoken, and had pledged by his expression that he wouldn't
be difficult with me if I wanted to question him further. I plucked up

cour'âge, unafraid, I offered my thanks to the god, and looking at the
ground spoke further words:

'Well now, tell me why the new year starts in the cold weather. It
r5o would be better begun in the spring. That's when everything blooms,

that's when time has â ne\ry se¿son, and the new bud swells from the
pregnant shoot, :rnd the tree is covered with new-formed le*ves, and

r55 the seed's blade comes forth to the surf'ace of the soil, and birds with
their harmonies soothe the warm air, and in the meadows the animals

frisk and f'rolic. That's when the suns are enticing, and the unfamiliar
swallow appears and fashions her mud work under the lofty beam.

That's when the fìeld tolerates cultivation and is renewed by the

roo plough. By rights, this should have been called the year's newness.'

I had made my enquiry at length; not so he. Without delay he com-
pressed his words into two lines, like this:

r jønuøryt 
s

'The winter solstice is the first day of the new sun, the last of the
old, Ph<¡ebus and the year take the same starting point,'

After that, I was wondering why the first day was not free fr.om 165

lawsuits.

'Learn the reason,' says Janus, 
,While the times were being born,

I assigned them to the transaction ofbusiness, so that right frãrn the
auspices the whole year should not be inactive. For the rr." r"rron,
each person does enough just to sample his skills, no mor.e than giv- ,7o
ing evidence of his usual work.'

'Why, Janus,' I asked next, ,though I worship the power of other
divinities, do I first offbr. incense and wine to youl'

'So that through me,' says he, ,the guardian of the threshold, you
can have rccess to whichever gods you want.t

'But why are joyful words spoken on your Kalendsl And why do ,75
we give good wishes ¿nd receive them in return¡'

At that point, leaning on the staff his right hand held, ,Omens,'

says the god, 'are usually inherent in beginnings. you direct your
timid ears to the first word spoken, and the augur interprets the-bird r8o
he has seen fìrst. The gods' temples and ears are open, no tongue
conceives ptayers that fall useless, and things that are said carry
weight.'

Janus had fìnished, and I wasn'r silent long, but touched his last
words with words of my own:

'What,' I said, 'is the meaning of the dates and the wrinkled ligs, r85
and the gift of shining honey in a snow-white jarl'

'The omen is the reason,' says he, ,so that that flavour may follow
\4/hât ensues, and the year continue sweet on the ¡ourney it has
bcgun.'

'I see why sweet things are given. Add the reason fbr giving coins,
so that no part of your fèstival may be uncertain for me.i r9o

He laughed. 'How wrong you are,' he said, ,about the age you live
in, if you think honey is sweeter than cash in hand! Even under
saturn's reign I saw hardly anyone to whose heart profit wasn't sweet.
In time the love of possessing grew, which now is at its height; by now re5
there's scarcely any further it can go,

'Wealth is more valued now than in the years of old, the time when
the People was poor, when Rome was neq when a little hut held
Q¡ririnus, offspring of Mars, and sedge from the river gave him a mea- 2oo
gre bed. Jupirer in his cramped temple had difficulty standing upright,
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and in Jupiter's right hand was a thunderbolt made of clay. With
leaves, as now with gems, they used to decorate the Capitol, and the

2os senator himself used to pasture his own sheep. There was no shame in

having taken quiet rest on straw and put hay underneath one's head.
-I'he prøetor used to dispense justice to the peoples having only just

put aside his plough, and a thin leaf of silver was cause for an

accusation.
'But now that the Fortune of this place* has raised her head, and

zro Rome at her highest point has touched the gods, wealth has grown too,

and the frenzied desire for wealth, and although they possess huge
amounts they seek for more. They strive to acquire in order to spend,
to acquire it again when they've spent it, and even their disasters ale

zr5 food fbr their vices. Just so with those whose bellies have swollen with
dropsy, the mole the fluids are drunk the more they are thirsted for.
These days the price is what's prizedl. your census rating* gives you

honours, gives you friendships. The poor man's out of it everywhere.
22o 'And yet you ask if an omen of coins is useful, and why old bronze

delights our hands? They used to give bronze once upon a time.
Nowadays there's a better omen in gold, and the old coins, van-
quished, have yielded to the nen. We too delight in golden temples,
even though w€ approve ofthe old ones; grandeur itselfis fitting for

zz5 î god. We praise past years but enjoy our own-and yet each custom
is equally worth keeping.'

He had finished his advice. As before, I myself address again the
key-bearing god, in these calm words:

'Indeed I have learned many things. But why, on the bronze coin,
z3o is one stamped image a ship and the other two-headed?'

'So that in the double image,' he said, 'you'd be able to recognize
me, if time itself hadn't worn away the old design. Next, the reason

for the ship: it was in a ship that the sickle-bearing god* came to the
235 Tuscan river, having first wandered the whole world. It was in this

land, I remember, that Saturn was received; he had been banished
from the heavenly realms by Jupiter. For a long time after that the
People kept the nâme "Saturnian"; the land was called Latium too
from the god in hiding.* But g€nerous posterity shapecl a ship on the

z4o bronze, âttesting the godts arrival as a guest.

'I myself occupied the land whose left side the all-peaceful wave of
sandyThybris touches. Here, where now is Rome, thele flourished an

unfelled forest, and so great a place wâs pasture for a few cattle. My

r Jønuøry 7

stronghold was the hill which this age commonly names after me and ,4s

callsJaniculum. I was the ruler at that time, when earth received gods
¿nd divine powers mingled in the places of men.

'Not yet had mortal crime put Justice to flight (she \vas the lnsr of z5o

the deities to leave the earth),* and instead of fear the proper sense of
decency guided the People without force. It was no hardship to deliver
justice to the just. I had nothing to do with war; I guarded peace and
doorways, and these,' says he, showing the key, 'are the arms I carry.t

The god had closed his lips. Then I opened mine, my speech elicit- 
"55

ing speeches from the god:

'Since there are so many gflteways, why do you stand consecraied
in just one, here where you have a temple adjoining twofitra?'

Stroking the beard that hung down to his chest, he straight away 260

recounted the war of Oebalian Tatius*-how the fìckle guard, captiv-
ated by bracelets, led the silent Sabines to the way to the top of the
Citadel.* 'From there', says he, tthere was a steep slope, just as there
is now, by which you go down throughthefora to the valleys.

'And now he had reached the gate, from which Saturn's envious 265

daughter had removed the bars placed flcross. Fearing to start a fight
with so powerful a deity, I craftily brought into play a device of my
own skill. I opened the mouths of springs-a resource in which I'm
powerful-and I spurted out sudden jets of water. Before that, z7o

though, I threw sulphur in the wet veins, so that boiling water would
bar Thtius' way.

'When the Sabines h¿d been driven off, and the usefulness of my
trick perceived, the place was safe and the shape it had been was
restored to it. An altar was set up for me, next to a little shrine; with ,75
its flames it burns the spelt along with the heap of cakes.'

'But why do you lie hidden in time of peace, and are opened up
when weapons âre put into action?'No delay. The reason for what I'd
asked I got in return:

'So that a way back should lie open when the People has gone to
wal my door stands wide open with its bar removed. In peacetime z8o

I close up the doors, so therets no way peace can leave. Under the
Câesars'divine power I shall be shut for a long time.'

He spoke, and raising his eyes that saw in opposite directions, he
lookecl on all there was in.the whole world. There was peace,285
Germanicus, and the Rhine, the reason for your triumph, had already
surrendered its waters to sel've you.
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Janus, make peace, and the ministers of peace, eternal! Grant that
he who brings it about may not desert his task!

flowsvs¡-something I've been allowed to discover from the calendar

z9o itselÈ-on this day the Fathers dedicated two temples. The island that
the river hems in with divided wÍrters received the son of Phoebus

and the nymph Coronis. Jupiter has a share: one place took them
both, and the temple of the grandson is ioined to that of his mighty
grandfather,*

295 What stops me speaking of the stars as well, how each of them
rises and sets? Let that too be a part of my promise. Fortunate
souls, who first had the care to discover these things and climb to
the dwellings above! One can believe that they put their heads as

3oo far above human weaknesses as above human haunts. Neither
Venus nor wine corrupted their lofty hearts, nor the business of
the forum nor the labour of war. They were not tempted by petty
ambition, by glory steeped in false colour, by hunger for great

305 wealth. They brought close the distant stars with the eyes of the
mind, and made the heavens subject to their intellect. That is how

one reaches for the sky, not making Olympus carry Ossa and

Pelion's summit* tóuch the highest stars. With them to guide me,

3ro I too will measure the sky and assign their own days to the wan*
dering constellations.

[3 January] And so when the third night before the approaching
Nones arrives, and the ground is wet and sprinkled with dew from
heaven, it will be pointless to look for the at'ms of the eight-footed
Crab: he will go headlong under the waters of the west.

3r5 [5 January] If the Nones are here, showers sent from black clouds

will give you a sign as the Lyre rises.

[9 January] To the Nones add f'our days taken in a row. Janus will
have to be appeased on the Agonal day. The reason for the name may

3zo be the attendant with his tucked-up robe, at whose blow the victim
falls in honour of the heavenly ones; having drawn the knives to stain

them with warm blood, he always asks if he should go on, and doesn't
go on unless he's told.*

r-g jønuary g

Some people believe that the Agonal day takes its nirme from driv-
ing, in as much ¿s the sheep do not come but are driven, Others think 325
that this festiv¿l wns called Agnrlia by the flncients, supposing that
one letter has been taken from its proper place, Or was the day in
question marked from the sheep's fear, because the victim is afraid of
the knives it sees beftrtehand in the rvaterl It is also possible that the
day took a Greek narne from the games th¡rt used to t¿ke place in our 33o
ancestors'time. Ancient speech, too, called sheep 'agoniat, and in my
judgement this last reason is the true one.

Uncertain though that is, still the ret s&crurun is required to
appease the divine powers by olfering the mate of a fleecy ewe, What
h¿s fallen to the victorious right hand is called the victim; the sacrifi- ¡¡s
cial beast takes its name from conquered enemies.*

Previously, it wrs spelt and the sparkling grain of pure salt that had
the power to win the gods over to mankind. Not yet, driven through
the sea's waters, had the visiting ship brought myrrh, produced as 34o
tears from its bark. The Euphrates had not sent incense, nor Indi¿
spice, and the stamens of red snf'fron h¿d not been discovered. "Ihe
altar was content to give off smoke fì'om Sabine herbs, and laurel was
burned with no smnll sound. If there wíìs ilnyone who could add vio- 3a5
lets to garlands made from meadow flowers, he was a rich manlf'his
knife, which now opens the entrails of a stricken bull, had no wor.k ro
do in sacred rites.

Ceres was the lìrst to clelight in the blood of the greedy sow, aveng-
ing her riches with the well-cleserved slaughter of the guilty one. For sso
she discovered th¿t her crops, milky with young sap at the start of
spring, had been rooted up by the snout ofa bristly sow,

The sow hrd paid the penalty; you should htve been frightenecl by
her example, billy goat, and kept rway from the vine-shoot, Someone
watched the gorrt sink his teeth into the vine, and didn't keep his sss
resentment to himself. This is what he said: 'Go on, golt, gnaw the
vinel Yet there'll be snmething from it that can be sprinkled on your
horns when you stand at the altar.'What follows bears out his words.
When your enemy, Bacchus, is given up for punishment, his horns 3oo
are sprinkled with a pouring of wine.

FIer wrongdoing did ftrr the sow, her wrongdoing did for the she-
goat too. But you, ox and peaceful sheep, what wrong have you donel

Aristaeus was weeping. He had seen thrt his bees, killed with their
progeny, had abandoned the honeycombs they'd begun. It w¿s hrrrd 365
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for his sea-blue mother* to console him in his grief. she added these

final words to what she'd said:

'Check your tears' my boy. Proteus will ease your losses and give you

a way to ..rto." what has been destroyed, However, lest he deceive you

3zo by changing shape, strong fetters must encumber both his hands''
- 

The youth makes his way to the seer. He catches the arms of the

old manof the sea relaxed in sleep, and binds them tight. That shape-

shifter uses his own ârt to alter his appearance; soon he turns back to

375 his own body, mastered by the bonds. Raising his dripping f¿ce with

its sea-blue beard, he said:

'Are you looking for the way to get bâck your beesl Slaughter

a bulloci. and bury the carcase in the earth. What you seek from me

the buried one will give You.'
The shepherd does what he's told. Swarms of bees boil up from

38o the rotting bullock. A thousand lives were created from one that was

ended.
F*te demands the sheep: she has wickedly cropped the shrubs that

a pious old lady used to offer to the gods of the countryside. what

saf"ty r"mains, when the sheep that bear wool and the oxen that till

385 the jround lay down their lives at the altars? Persia uses a horse to
- - 

,ppãrr" Hyperion, girdled with sunbeams, lest a slow victim be given

tå ã swift god, g".*ur" once for twin Diana it was slaughtered instead

of a virgin,* now too a hind falls instead of no virgin' I have seen the

39o Sapaeais, and those who live among youl'snows' Haemus, offer dogs'

enirails rs a libation to the goddess of the Three Ways' A young don-

key, too, is killed for the stiffguardian ofthe countryside.*The reason

is tert*inly indecent, but all the same it suits the god'

Greece, you wer€ celebrating the festival of ivy-berried Bacchus

which the third winter br.ings round at the accustomed time. The

3US gods too came togethef , those who honour Lyaeus and whoever wasntt- 
ãu"rr" to a bit of fun-Pâns' ând young satyrs prone to Venus, and the

goddesses who haunt the rivers and the lonely countryside. old man

sil"nu, had come too on his hollow-backed donkey, and the one with

4oo the red member who scares the timid birds.

They found a grove that was good for a pleasant party, and stretched

out on couches strewn with grass. Liber poured the wine, everyone

had brought his own garland, a stream provided water for mixing, but

not too much.

glanuøry Ç4gonaliø) rr
Naiads were there, some with their hair loose and uncombed, 4o5

others with it artfully arranged by hand. one of them serves with
her.tunic tucked up above her calves; anoth€l.with her top undone
is showing her bosom; this one bares a shoulder, that oneìrails her
dress through the grass; no sandal-straps impede their dericate feet. 4ro
Over here some of them cause gentle fires in the satyrs, and others
in you, who have your temples bouncl with pine.* They inflame you
as.well, unquenchably lustful Silenus; it's lechery that stops you
being old.

But out of all of them, red priapus, adornment and protector of 4r5
gardens, was captivated by Lotis. It's her he wants, her he desires, her
alone he sighs for. He gives her clues by nodding, und p.rt"r, h",
with signs. Pride dwells in the beautiful, and hauiírtin.rs go", *ith
good looks. She mocks him, and her face shows her disdain. +zoIt was night. As wine brought on sleep, bodies were lying all over
the place, overcome by drowsiness. Furthest u*ry on. tli grassy
ground, beneath a maple's branches, iust as she was, Lxhausted üy tfrä
fun, Lotis_r ested. Up gets the lover, and stealthily, lrolding his Uräotb *ro
he makes his silent way on the tips of his toes. ñow that ñe's reachei
the bed of the snow-white nymph, away from the rest, he takes gooà
care that even his breath should make no sound. And already h""was
balancing his body on the grass next to her; she, however, was deep a3o
asleep Exultant, pulling the dress up from her.feet, he hai rturt"d tä '

make his way on the happy road to his desires.
Oh no! With a raucous braying, the donkey that brought Silenus

opened his mouth to sound off at just the wrong momentl Terrified, a35up jumps the nymph, pushes priapus off with her hands, and ,un,
away, rousing the whole grove.* But the god, his obscene part all too
ready, was a joke for them all by the light of the moon. The one
responsible for the noise paid for it with his life, and this is the victim 4aothe god of the Hellesponr likes.

You birds, the solace of the countryside, had been inviolate, a harm_
less race accustomed to the woodland; you build nests aná cherish
your eggs with your feathers and from willing throats send forth
sweet music. But that's of no avail: youa po*., of utterance is an 445accusation, and the gods think you reveal what they have in mind.
And this charge isn't false, for as each ofyou is 

"lose 
to the gods you

give true signs, now wirh your flight, now with your song. Thã winled
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race, which had for long been safe, was then at last slaughtered, and

4.so the gods took pleasure in their informer's entt'ails,

So, partner tot'n from her mate, a white dove is ofien burned on the

altars of ldalium. And having defended the Capitol is no help to pre-
vent the goose donating its liver to your dishes, daughter oflnachus.*

4ss At night fbr goddess Night the crested bird is slaughtered, because he

cnlls forth the warm day with his w¿keful voice.

[ro January] Meanwhile the Dolphin rises above the sea, a bright
constellation, and thrusts his face out of ancestral waters. The next

46o day marks winter with a line drawn down the middle. What remains

will be equal to whet has gone before.

[r r January.l 'I'he next bride of Tithonus, leaving him behind,* will
look out on the priests' ritual for the Arcadian goddess. The same day

received you in your temple, sister ofTurnus, here where the Campus

ao5 is visited by the Virgin water.* Where shall I look for the reasons and

custom of these ritesl Who will steer my sails in the midst of the seal

Yourself ndvise me, you who bear Ít name derived from song,* and be

fävourable to my enterprise, lest youl'own honour be at risk.
The land thot came to be before the moon, if you believe what it

47o says about itself, takes its name from great Arcas. Out of it came

Iivande¡ who, though illustrious on both sides, was more noble
through the blood of his sacred mother. As soon as she had conceived

in her mind the heavenly fires, she would utter from truthful lips

475 chants full of god. She had said that changes loomed fol herself and

hel son, and much besides which in time proved to be true.
For the young mân abandoned Arcadia and his Plrrhasian home,

banished along with his mother, all too truthful. As he wept, his

mother said to him:

48o 'This fbrtune of yours you must bear like a man, Check your teal's'

I beg you. It was thus in your destiny: no fault of yours has caused

your banishment, but a god. You've been driven fi'om the city because

a god has been offended, Wh¿t you suffer is not due punishment for
what you've done, but the anger of divine powel'. It is something that

no guilt is inv<llvecl in your great misfortune.

485 'As each man hns his own conscience, so it conceives in his breast

both hope ancl fear, depending on what he has done. In any case, don't
grieve as if you were the first to h¿ve suffered such misfortunes. That
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sort of storm has overwhelmed mighty men. .I,he 
sflme thing hâp_

pened to Cadmus, who long ago was driven f'rom the shores of.Tyre
and settled in exile, on Aonian soil. The sflme thing happened to 4eo
Tydeus, and to Pagasaeln Jrson, and others besides who wåuld take
too long to record.

. 'To the brave every land is the homeland, as to fishes the sea, as to
birds the whole open space of the empty world, But fierce weather 4e5
doesn't rage all the year long. For you too, believe me, the time of
spring will come.'

His mind strengthened by his mothçr's wor.ds, Ev¿nder cuts
through the waves in his ship and reaches Hesperia. And now, advised
by the learned carmentis, he had steered his vesser into the river and 5oo
was going upstreâm against the Tuscan waters.

She looks at thc river's edge, next to which is the forcl ofThrentum,
and the cottages dotted about the lonely place. Just as she was, her
h¿ir streaming, she took her stand bef'ore the helm and sternly checked
the hand of the mrn who steered their way. stretching her ai.ms from 5o5
afar to the right bank, she srruck rhe pinewood decl with a frantic
ftrot three times, and hardly, hardly was kept back by Evancrer's hancl
from leaping in her h¿ste to set foot on shore.

'Greetings,'she said, 'you gods of the place we have been seeking!
And you, a land destined to give new gods to henven! And you, riveis
and springs which the welcoming land enjoys, and woodland 5ro
groves and dancing Naiads! May the sight of you be a goocl omen for
my son and for me, and may the fbot that touches the bank be ¿ for_
tunate onc!

'Am I mistaken, or will these hills become huge walls and all other .çr5
l¿nds seek justice fi.om this landt To these hills, one day, the whole
world is promised. who could believe the place has so much destiny?
Alf now Dardanian pines will touch these shores; here too r ro-rn 5ro
will be the cause of ¿ new Mars.* Dear grandson pallas, why do you
put on deadly armourl Put it on! you'll be cut dolvn with no lowly
avenger,

'Conquered, Troy, yet you will conquer! Overthrown, you will rise
again! That ruin of yours buries the homes of your enemies. Burn
Neptune's Pergamum, victorious flames! Are not these ashes still 525
loftier than ¿ll the world?

'Now pious Aeneas will bring the sacred things and, sacred toq his
father, Vesta, receive the gods of llium! The time will come when you
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53o and the world have the same guardian, and yout' rites will be calried

out with a god himself officiating, and the protection of the homeland

will rest in Augustan hands.* It is proper that this house should hold

the reins of power.

'Then the son and grandson of a god, though he himself may

demur, will bear with godlike mind his father's burden.* And iust as

s¡5 I shall one day be consecrated at eternal altars,* so shallJuliaAugusta

be a new divine power.'

As with such words she came down to our times, her prophetic

tongue stopped short in mid-utterance' Leaving his ship, the exile

54o stood on the grass of Latium-fortunate man' to have that as his

place of exile! No long time passed, New dwellings were standing,

and no one in the hills of Ausonia was greater than the Arcadian.

Look! The club-bearing hero brings there the Erythean cattle, having

545 measured out his journey the length of the world,* and while a Tegean

house offers him hospitality, the câttle roam over the broad fields

unguarded.
It was morning. Roused from sleep, theTirynthian drover is aware

that two bulls are missing from the number' Searching, he sees no

cso traces of the silent theft. Fierce Cacus had dragged them backwald

into his ç¿ve-C¿çus, the terror and disgrlce of the Aventine wood,

no trivial evil to neighboul's ând visitors alike'

The man's face was hideous, his body huge with strength to match

sss it; Mulciber was this monster's fàther. For a home he had a vast cave

with deep recesses, hidden away where the wild beasts themselves

could hardly find it. Skulls and limbs hang fixed above the doorway,

and the ground is foul and white with human bones,

The son of Jupiter was going away, having failed to guard part of

56o his herd, when the stolen beasts let out a hoarse bellowing noise,

'I accept the recall,' says he, and following the sound the avenger

comes through the woods to the impious cave.

The one had blocked the entrance in advance with part of the hill-
side broken off. Twice-five yoke of oxen would hardly have shifted

565 that barricade. The other heaves with his shoulders (the sky too had

rested on them), and causes the vast weight to shift and come top-

pling down. Once it was dislodged, the crash struck terror into the

he¿vens themselves, and the ground sank down, struck by the mas-

sive weight.

r t-r3 Jønuørj, r 5

To start with, Cacus battles hand to hand, fielcely carrying on the 57o

fight with rocks and tree trunks. When these get him nowhere, the
coward resorts to his father's arts and belches flames from his roaring
rnouth. Every time he blows them out you might think Typhoeus is
breathing and swift lightning being hurled from Etna's fire. In goes

Alcides and brings into play his triple-knotted club, which three or szs

four times landed full in the man's face.

He falls and spews out smoke mixed with blood, and beats the
ground with his broad chest as he dies. The victor sacrifices one of
the bulls in question to you, Jupiter, summons Evander and the coun- 58o

tryfolk, and sets up an altar to himself, the one called. øra maximø,
here where part of the city takes its name from the ox.* Nor does

Evander's mother fail to tell him that a time is soon coming when the
earth will have done with Hercules as one of its own.

But the fortunate prophetess, most pleasing to the gods as she was 585

in life, so as a goddess has this day for her own in the month of
Janus.

[r3 January] On the Ides in the temple of great Jupiter the chasre
priest offers to the flames the entrails of a half:male ram. Every
province was restored to our People,* and your grandfather was called 59o

by the name Augustus. Read through the wax images displayed
throughout noble halls: no man has achieved so great a name.

Africa names her conqueror after herself;* another by his title
bears witness to the subjected power of Isaurians or Cretans; the
Numidians make one man proud, Messana another; yet another s95

derived his distinction from the city of Numantia. Germany gave

Drusus both death and a name; alas, how short-lived that valour wasl*
If a Caesar wele to look for titles from the vanquished, he would take
on as many as the nations the great world contains. 6oo

Some, famous for one deed, derive their titles from a stripped
torque ol'a raven helpful in battle.* Magnus, yout name is the meas-
ure of your deeds, but the one who conquered you was greater than
a name. There's no degree of cognomen higher than the Fabii: that oo5

house is called Maximus for its deserts. Yet it is for human distinc-
tions that all these are celebrated, whereas this man has a name allied
to Jupiter most high.

Our fathers call sacred things'august', 'Ílugust' is what temples are

called when they have been duly consecrated by the hand of the 6ro
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priests, Augury too is derived from this word's origin, and whatever

Jupiter augments with his power. May he augment our leader's rule,

may he rugment his years, nnd may the crown of oak-leaves protect

615 your doors.* And under the gods' auspices, may the inheritol of so

great a name, with the same omen as his father, undertake the burden

of the world.

[r5 January] When the third Titan looks back at the ldes that have

passed, the rites for the Parrhasian goddess will be repeated. For

previously carriages used to convey the m¿rried ladies of Ausonit

ozo (I think these too took their name f'rom Evander's mother).*
Soon the privilege is taken away, and every married lady resolves

not to renew their ungrateful husb¿nds with any offspring' To avoid

giving birth, recklessly with a blind blow she forced out of her womb
(rz5 the burden that was growing there' They sây the Fathers reproached

the wives for daring barb¿rous acts, but all the same restored to them

the cancellecl privilege, and they order that now two rituals be held,

fbr boys and for girls equally, in honour of the Tegean mother.

63o It is not allowed to bring leather into that shrine, lest dead material

defile the pure altars, Whoever you are' if you have a liking for ancient

rituals, stând next to the one who offers the prayers: you will hear

nâmes you didn't know before. Porrima is being propitiated, and so is

Postverta--either your sisters, Maenalian goddess, or the compan-

635 ions of your flight. It's thought that one of them sang what had been

further back,* and the other whatever was likely to come hereafter.

[16 January] Fair goddess, the next day placed you in your snow*

white temple, where lofty lVloneta lifts her steps on high. Well will
640 you look out now, Concord, over the Latin throng; now hallowed

hands have established you. Furius, conqueror ofthe Etruscan people,

had vowed an ancient promise, and had paid his vow. The reason was

that the crowd had taken up ¿rms and seceded from the Fathers, and

Rome herself was afì'aid of her own resources.

6+s The new reason is a better one: under your auspices, venerated

leader, Germany offèrs her hair unbound.* From there you have

offered up the gifts of a triumphed-over nation' ¿nd built a temple for

the goddess you yourself wolship. This goddess your mother has

65o established, both in deeds and with an altar*-she who alone was

found worthy ofthe couch ofgreatJupiter.

rj-zj Jøuuøry ry
When these events have passed, Phoebus, you will leave Capricorn
and run your course through the sign ofthe youth who rules watet.

[23 January] When the seventh rising sun from here has plunged
himself into the waves, thete will now be no Lyre shining anywhere in
the sky. On the night coming after this star, the fire that gleams in the 055

middle of Lion's chest will have been submerged.

Three ol four times I went through the calendars that mark the dates
and found no Sowing Day, when the Muse-for she understood-
says this to me:

'This day is announced by proclamation. Why do you look in the 66o

calendar for moveable ritesl Although the day of the rite isn't fixed,
the season is: it's when the seed has been sown and the land is
pregnant.t

You bullocks, stand garlanded at your well-filled stall; your work
will return with the warmth of spring. Let the countryman hang on oo5

a post the plough that has served its time; in the cold weather rhe
ground dreads any wound. You overseer, give the earth a rest once the
sowing's fìnished; give the men a lest who have tilled the earth. Let
the parish hold a holiday! You farmers, go the rounds of the parish,
and give the parish's hearths* their yearly cakes. 67o

Let Earth and Ceres, mothers of the crops, be propitiated with
their own spelt, and with the entrails of a pregnant cow. Ceres and
Earth maintain a joint duty: one gives the clops their origin, the other
their place. Partners in the task, through whom the old ways were put fi75

right and the oak acorn defeated by more beneficial food, glut the
eager farmers with boundless crops, that they may reap rewards wor-
thy of their cultivation.

Give uninterrupted growth to the tender sowings, ancl don't let frSo

the fresh green growth be burned through chilly snows, When we
sow, make the sky clear with fair winds. When the seed lies hidden,
sprinkle it with water from heaven. And take care that birds don't lay
waste the fields of Ceres; in armed formation bent on doing harm,
they are the enemy of cultivation. You ants as well, spare the grain 085

when it's been sown; after the harvest there will be greater abundance
of spoil.

In the meantime, let the standing corn grow free fi'om flaky mil-
dew, and let none of it be pale through the fàult of the weather. Let it
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FEBRUARY

JeNus has his end, The song grows) and so does the year. As this
second month progresses, so may the second book.

Now for the first time, elegiacs, you are going under more ample
sails. Recently, I remember, you \üere a minor work. I myself used you 5

as ready assistants in love, when my early youth played with its appro-
priate metre. I am the same, but now I sing of sacred things and the
times m¿rked out in the calendar, lVho is there who'd believe there's
a way from that to thisl

This is my military service; we bear what arms \rye cân, and our
right hand is not exempt from every duty. If I don't hurl javelins with to
powerful arm, or put my weight on the back of a warrior horse, or
cover my head with a helmet, or belt on a sharp sword (anyone can be
handy with weâpons like these)-yet, Caesar, with ze¿lous heart I fol- 

'5
low up your names and advance through your titles. Be with me
then, and with gentle face look on my services just a little, if you have
any respite from pacifying the enemy.

Our Roman forefathers called means of purificationfebruø; now too,
very many indications give the word credibility.'Ihe pontifices askthe zo

rex sl.crlrunx and the flømea for pieces of wool, the name for which in
the language of the men oî old was februa. The roasted spelt and salt
which the lictor gets, as a means of cleansing in particular houses,* are

called the same. It's the same name too for the branch which is cut from z5

a pure tree and covers with its foliage the priests' chaste brows. I have
seen for myself the wife of theflamen asking for fehrua, and asking for

feltruø she w4s given a stick of pine. In short, anything with which our
bodies are purilìed had this name among our unshaven ancestors. 30

From these things the month takes its name, because the Luperci
cJeanse all the ground with cut hide and regard it as a purification; or
else because the times are pul'e once the tombs h¿ve been appeased,
when the Feral days have passed,

Our old people used to believe that purifications could remove all 35

sacrilege and every soul'ce of evil. Greece started the practice: she
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690 neither wither and fail nor grow too luxuriant and perish, r'ank from

its own richness. Let the lìelds be ftee f}om darnel that harms the

eyes, and mriy no barren wild oats spring up in the cultivated.sojl'

nnrí tn" hnd pay back with huge interest the wheat crops and the

bariey and the ipelt that must twice pass through fìre'

6rts ttris is what I wish for on your behalf, farmers. Wish for it your-

selves, and may each goddess bring the prayers to full effect'

Wars for a long time occupied men: the sword was handier than the

ploughshare, t[e ploughing bull yielded.to the charger' Hoes used to

7oo Le idìe, mattocks were turned into iavelins, a helmet was made-from

the *"íght ofa rake. Thanks be to the gods and to your housel Long

now haie wars been lying bound in chains beneath your feet. Let the

ox come under the piough, and the seed under the ploughed lands'

Peace nurtures Ceres. Ceres is the foster-child ofPeace'

7o5 127 January] But on this day, the sixth that precedes the coming- 
kåtãn¿r, thlìemple was dedicated to the gods who are Leda's sons.

For the brother gãds, brothers from the race ofgods* founded it near

the pools ofJuturna'

[3o January] The song itself has brought me to the altar of Peace'

,'o ïttit will be the second day from the end of the month'

Be present' Peace, your neat hair wreathed with branches from

Actium, and remain gentle in all the world. Provided enemies ale

missing, let the reason for a triumph be missing too' You will be for

our leaders a glory greater than war'

1rs May the tiai"t L.., *."pont only to keep weapons in check, and

mây nåthing but a procession be sounded by the fierce trumpet' Both

,r"rr"rt anJ furthest, let the world dread Aeneas' descendants; may

Rome be loved by any land that feared her not enough'

You priests, 
"åd 

in."nt" to the flames at the rites of Peace, and let

7zo thewhite victim fall, its brow well soaked' Ask the gods, who incline

towards pious prayers, that the house which guarantees her may last

long years with Peace.

But now the first part of my work is finished, and with its month my

little book fìnds its end'
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thinks the guilty, once purified, put off their wicked deeds. Peleus

absolved Actorides, and Peleus too was himself absolved of the blood

4o of Phocus by Acastus, using Haemoni¿n waters. When the Phasian

woman harnessed dragons and rode them thlough the empty air; gul-
lible Aegeus supported her with help she didn't deserve. The son of
Amphiaraus said to NaupactianAchelous,'Clennse my sacrilege', and

+s he cleansed it, Ah, you're too compliant, you who think grim charges

of bloodshed can be lifted with river water'!

But still, so you won't go astray from not knowing the ancient
sequence, the month of Janus was formerly {irst ¡s well, just as it is

now. The one that follows Janus was the last of the ancient year. You

so too, "Ierminus, were the end of the sacred rites. For the month of
Janus is first because a door is first; the one that is sacred to the shades

below was lost,* It's thought that later the twice-fìve men* linked up
times that were a long wfly apart.

55 [r F'ebruary"l At the beginning of the month Sospita, neighbour of
the Phrygian Mother, is said to have been enhanced with new

shrines. Where are they now, the temples th¿t were dedicated to the
godcless on those Kalends? They have fallen with the long passage

of time.
The fhr-sighted care of our hallowed leader has seen to it that the

6o r€st of the temples should not suffer the s¿me collapse and ruin;
under him the shrines do not fèel theit advancing years. It isn't enough

to bind mçn with his favours; he binds gods as well.
Iluilder of temples, holy restorer of ternples, I pray the gods above

65 mâ! have concern for you in return. May the heavenly ones grant you

the years you have granted them, and may they remain at their post to
guard y<lur house,

At that time too the grove of neighbouling Alernus is crowded, where

the arriving Thybris makes for the waters ofthe sea. At Numa's sanc-

70 tuary and the Capitoline Thunderer, and on the height of Jupiter's
Citadel, a sheep is killed. Often the sky is covered with clouds and

summons up heavy rains, or the earth hides beneath a fall of snow.

[z February] When the next'Iitan, about to go off into the Hesperian
waves, removes the jewelled yokes from his purple steeds, that night

75 someone, lifting his face to the stars, will say, 'Where is it today, the
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Lyre that gleamed yesterdayl'-ancl while he's looking fbr the Lyre
he will observe that the back of the middle of the [,ion roo has
suddenly sunk into clear waters.

[3 February] 'Ihe Dolphin which just now you used ro see embossed
with stars rvill flee from your vision the fbllowing night. Either he was Bo

n lucky go-between in hidden loves, or* he carried the lyre ofLesbos
along with its master.

What sea hasn't heard of Arion, what land cloesn't know him? It
was he who used to hold still the running waters with his song,

Often the wolf chasing a lamb was held brrck by his voice, ofien the s5

lamb fleeing a greedy wolf stopped in its trncks; ofien hounds and
hares lay down under one shade, ond on a rock the doe stood next to
the lioness. Without argument the chattering crow sat with the bird
of Pallas,* and the dove was united with the hawk. It is said that often eo
Cynthia was astounded by your melodies, tuneful Arion, as if they
were those of her brother.

The name of Arion had lìllecl the cities of Sicily, and Auson's coast
had been captured by the music of his lyre. Making his way back e5
home fì'om there, Arion boarded * ship; he w¿s cnrrying the wealth
thus acquired by his art. Unlucky man, perhaps you fèrrred the winds
and waves-but the sea tvits safer for you than your ship, þbr the
helmsman took his stand with a drawn sword, and the rest of the crew roo
were in the plot rvith weapons in hand. lffh¿t are you doing with
a swordl Steer the ship, sailor, it d<¡esn't know the way!1'his isn't the
tackle your Êngers should be holding.

Arion is terrified. 'I don't beg to be spnred death,, he says, ,but let
me take up my lyre and play a fèw notes,"Ihey give him leave, and ro5
laugh at the delay. He takes a garland-such, Phoebus, as could grace
your hair.

He had put on his robe, twice dyed with'fyrian purple. The srring,
struck by his thumb, rendered its notes, iust ris a swan sings in mourn-
f'ul strains when its white brows have been pieced with a hard arrow. r ro

Straight away in his fìnery he leaps down into the midst of the
waves; the blue stern is splashed by the smitten water, Then (too
much to believe) they recall that a dolphin with its arching back
placed itself beneath the unaccustomed burden. Arion, sitting and rr5
holding his lyre, sings the price of his passage and soothes with his
song the waters of the sea.
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Among the Hamadryads and the spear-wielding Diana, Callisto r55

was one part ofthe sacred chorus. Touching the goddess's bow, 'Bow
that I touch,' says she, 'be the witness of my virginity.' Cynthia praised

her, and said, 'Keep the pledge you have made, and you will be the ¡6o

foremost of my companions.'She would have kept her pledge if she'd

not been beautiful. She was wary of mortals; she gets her guilt from

Jupiter.
Phoebe was teturning, having hunted a thousand wild beasts in

the woods, and the sun \ryas at its height or just beyond. As she reached 165

the grove-it was a grove dark with dense holm-oaks, and in the middle
was a deep spring of ice-cold water-'Virgin of Tegea,' says she, 'let's
bathe here in the wood.' Callisto blushed at the false word'virgin'.

She had spoken to the nymphs as well, and the nymphs undress.
This one is ashamed, and gives bad signs of reluctance and delay. She r7o

had taken off her tunic. Plain to see with her swollen belly, she is
betrayed by he¡ very own evidence ofthe weight she carries. The god-
dess said to her, 'Lying daughter of Lycaon, leave the virgin company,

and do not defile the chaste wflters.'
Ten times the moon with her horns had filled a new orb. She who 

'75
had been thought a virgin was a mother. Offended, Juno rages and
transforms the girl (why do that? Her breast was unwilling when she

sufferedJupiter), and when she saw on the concubine the ugly face of
a wild beast, Jupiter,'says she, 'this you may go to bed with!' r8o

A shaggy she-bear, she wandered through the wild mountains, she

who h¿d lately been almightyJupiter's beloved. And now the boy con-
ceived in secret was completing thrice-five years, when his mother
encountered her son. As for her, she stood distraught as ifshe fecog- r85

nized him; and she growled. Growls \{ere a mother's words.
lJnaware, the boy would have pierced her with his sharp spear if

the two of them had not been carried off into the dwellings above. As
constellations they glitter side by side, First is she whom we call the
Bear; the Guardian of the Bear has the appearance of one following reo

behind. Saturn's daughter still rages, and asks white-foamed Tethys
not to bathe the bear of Maenalus by letting her waters touch it.

[r3 February] On the Ides the altars of rustic Faunus smoke, here
where the island breaks the divided waters.

This was the famous day* on which three hundred and thrice-two re5

Fabii fell to the weapons of Veii. One house had taken on itself the
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The gods see pious deeds. Jupiter received the dolphin among the

constellations, and ordered that it should have nine stars.

[5 February] Now I could wish I had a thousand voices,* lnd the

rzo heart, Maeonides, with which you made Achilles famous' while we

sing the sacred Nones in ¿lternating song. At this point the greatest

honour is heaped upon the calendar.

My talent is inadequate. What presses me is greater than my

rz5 strength. This is a day I must sing with exceptional voice. Insane, why

did I want to impose so much weight on elegiacsl That was a subject

for the heroic metre.

Sacred fàther of the homeland, to you the plebeians, to you the

Senate, to you we the Knights have given this name.* Yet history gave

r3o it first. Late indeed did you take your true names; long since you w€re

already father of the world. This name whichJupiter has in high heaven'

you have throughout the earth, You are the father of men, he of gods.

Romulus, you will give way. This man makes your walls great by

defending them; you had given them to Remus to leap across. Thtius

,35 and little Cures and Caenina were aware of you; under this man's lead-

ership both sides of the sun are Roman, You had some small area of
conquered ground; whatever there is bene¿th highJupiter, Caesar hos,

You snatch wives; this man bids them be chaste under his leadership.

r4o You receive guilt in your grove;* he has repelled it' To you violence was

welcome; under Caesar the l¿ws flourish, You had the name of master;

he has the name ol princaps, Remus ¿tccuses you; he has given pardon

to enemies. Your father made you a god; he made his father one.*

r45 Now the Idaean boy* stands out âs far as the middle of his belly, and

pours streams of water mixed with nectar. Look, too--let anyone who

used to shiver at Boreas be glad; a softer breeze is coming from the

Zephyri.

[ro February] The fifth Light-bringer has lifted his glittering

r.qo radiance from the ocean \ryaves, and it will be the time of spring's

beginning. But don't be fooled. Cold spells remain for you, they

. remain, and as winter d€parts it has left great traces,

[rz February] Come the third night, you'll see ât once that the

Guardian of the Bear has thrust out his two feet.
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strength and the burden of the cit¡r That family's hands take up the

weâpons it has volunteered.
zoo Out ftom the same camp go the noble soldiers, any one of whom

was lit to be their leader. The nearest way is by the right-hand arch of
the gate of Carmentis. Don't go through it, whoevet'you are; it carries

an omen. Ti'adition tells th¡rt the three hundred Fabii went out by that

way, The gate is blameless, but yet it carries the omen.

2o5 When at quick march they've reached the raging Cremera (it was

flowing turbid with winter flood), they pitch cnmp on the spot. With
drawn swords, with rnighty Mars, they go straight through the

Tyrrhenian column,* just as when lions of Libyan race rush upon
aro flocks that are scattered across wide fields. The enemy flee this way

and that, and take dishonourable wounds in the back. The earth is red

with Tlrscan blood.
Thus again, thus often, they fàll. Where no victory is given them

in open fight, they prepare an ambush and hidden we.lpons.

zts There was a plain. The limits of the plain were shut in by hills,

and by a ft¡rest fit for hiding mountain beasts. In the middle they

leave a few men and scattered cattle. The rest of the crowd lies hid-
den, concealed in undergrowth. See! Just .ls a torrent, swollen by

zeo ririns or by snow that's turned to wf,ter, melted by warm Zephyrus, is

carried over crops and over roads, and doesn't keep its watel's defined

by the banks' limits as it did before, so the Fabii run about widely

and lill the valle¡ bringing down whatever they see. 1'hey have no

other fear.

22s O noble house, where are you rushing tol You do wrong to trust
the enemy. Guileless nobility,* beware of treacherous weaponsl

Courage dies by deceit. From every side the enemy spring forward

into the open plain and hold every flank. What are a few brave men to

z3o do against ân enemy of so many thousands? What help may be left in
that wretched moment?

Just as a wild boar, driven far in the woods by their barking, scat-

ters the swift hounds with his snout like a thundertrolt, and yet soon

perishes himself, so they do not die unavenged, and deal out wounds

235 and receive them in turn. One day hnd sent all the Fabii to war; those

sent to war one day destroyed,

And yet it is believable that the gods themselves took care that the

seeds ofthe racc ofHercules should survive. For one boy oftle F'abian

z4o house, under-age and not yet ready to bear arms, had been left behind.
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Of course-it was so that you, Maximus, rnight one day be born, you
who would have to save the state by delaying.*

[r4 February] Three constellations lie placed one afrer the other,
the Raven, the Snake, and the Bowl in the middle between the two.
On the Ides they lie hidden; they rise the following night. I'll sing to e45

you what they are, and why the three are so close.
It happened that Phoebus was preparing a formal festival for

Jupiter. (My story won't cause a long delay,) 'Go, my own bird,' said
he, 'and so that nothing may hold up the holy rites, bring clear water z5o

from living springs.'The raven lifts a gilded bowl with his hooked
feet and, rising high, flies on his mission through the air.

There was a lìg-tree standing thickly covered with fruit th¿t was
still hard. He tests it with his beak, but it wasn'r ready for picking.
Forgetting his orders, he is said to have sat beneath the tree waiting 25.5

for the fruit to become sweet in the slow passage of time,
And now, full, he seizes a long water-snake in his black claws,

returns to his master, and tells a lying tale: 'This, that blockades living
waters, is the reason for my delay; this occupied the springs and kept z6o

me t'om my task.'

'Are you adding lies to your faultl'srys Phoebus, 'Do you dare try to
cheat the god ofprophecy with wordsi This is your sentence; ns long as

the milky fìg shall cling to the tree, you will not drink cool warer f'rom
any spring.'He spoke, and as an everlasting reminder of what happened e6r

long ago, Snake, bird, and Bowl glitter as joined constellations.

[r5 February] 1-he third dawn afïer the ldes beholds the Luperci
naked, and the rites of two-horned Faunus proceed. Tell me, Pierides,
what is the origin of the rites, and where were they brought from to z7o

reach the homes of Latium?
The ancient Arcadians are said to have worshipped Pan, the god of

flocks; he is much in evidence on the ridges of Arcadia. Pholoe will
vouch for that; so will the waves of Stymphalus, and the Ladon run-
ning with fast waters to the sea, ancl the ridges of the Nonacrian fbr- 275

est, girt with pines, and high Tricrene and the snows of Parrh¿sia.
Pan was there the deity of the herd and the mares; he used to receive
offerings for the safety ofthe sheep.

Evander brought the gods of the woodland over with him, Here,
where now the city is, was then the site for a city. And so we worship z8o
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the god, and keep the rites that were brought from the Pelasgians' By

ancilent custo ^ ih"no*tn Diølis was present ¿t these rites'

So why do they iun, you askl And why (it's their custom to run like

that) do they takã their clothes offand have their bodies naked?

2Bs itt. god hi-self delights in running about fist in the high moun-
--" 

,ninr, arid himself gives rise to sudden flight.*The god himself, nlked'

bids his ministers go naked; and clothes won't be quite suitable for

running.
The"ysaytheArcadianspossessedtheirlandbeforeJupiterwas

zeo born; tirat race existed before the moon. Their life was like that of
' 

ani-"Is, lived through no settled custom. The people were still devoid

of skills, and primiiive. They knew leafy boughs instead of houses,

grasses inrt"ud of crops. Nectar was lvater drunk from their two

,e5 f,rlmr. No bull panted beneath the curved plough' no l¿nd was under

the contÍol of¿ cultivator. As yet there was no use ofthe horse; each

man carried himself, and the sheep went with its own wool clothing

its body. They survived under Jove's sky and kept their bodies naked,

3oo taught to 
"náu." 

heavy rains and south winds' Unclothed now toq
" 

the! bring a reminder of the old practice, and bear witness to the

resources of ancient times.

But as to why Faunus has a particular aversion to clothes' a story is

handed down full of old-fashioned fun'

3o5 It happened that the Tirynthian youth was travelling in attendance

on his mistress.* Faunus saw them both fïom a lofty ridge' He saw

them and got hot. 'Mountain deities,'he said,'you've got nothing for

me. This is going to be mY fl¿me.'

On went the Maeonian girl, her perfumed hair spilling over her

3ro shoulders, a sight to behold with her gilded bosom' A golden parasol
" *r, keeping oif th" wârm suns; Hercules' hands, no less, held it up

for her. ÀnJ no* she was reaching the grove ofBacchus and the vine-

yards of Tmolus, and dewy Hesperus wâs riding his dusky steed' 
.

3rs She enters a cave' its ceiling panelled with tufa and living pumice;

right at the entrance there was a babbling stream' And-while the

atiendants prepare the banquet and the wine to drink, she dresses

Alcides uP in her own attire.

She gives him delicate tunics dyed in Gaetulian purple; she gives

3zo him the]smooth girdle which has iust been round her own waist. The

girdle's too smalf for his belly; she undoes the tunics' fastenings so he
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cnn push his great hands through; he'd broken the bracelets nor made
for those arms; his great feet were splitting the little sandal-straps.
She herself takes the heavy club and the lion spoil,* and the smaller 3e.s

weapons stored in their quiver. That's how they enjoy the feast, that's
how they give their bodies to sleep,

They lay âpârt, on couches placed close to each other. Whyl
Because they were preparing for the rites ofthe god who discovered
the vine, and when day dawned they would perform them in 33o

purity.
It was midnight, What doesn't shameless passion* dare? Towards

the dewy cave comes F-aunus through the shadows, and when he sees

the servants sprawled in drunken sleep he conceives the hope that the
same sleepiness affects their masters.

The reckless adulterer goes inside. He wanders this way and that. 335

He stretches out cautious hands and follows their lead. He'd come to
where he wanted, the couch where the bed had been laid. He was
going to be lucky at the first chance.

As he touched the rough bristly pelt of a tawny lion, he was terri- 34o

fied and checked his hand. Astonished, he withdrcw in feaq jusr as

often a traveller backs off agitated when he sees a snake. Then he
touches the soft coverings of the couch close by, and is deceived by
their lying impression. Up he gets and lies down on the bed closer to 345

him, and his swollen groin was harder than his horn. All the time he's
drawing up the tunic from its hem,

Rough legs were bristling with thick hair'. As he tried the nexr srage

the Tirynthian hero suddenly shoved him offl and down he fell from 35o
the top of the couch. There's a din. The Maeonian girl cries for ser-
vants and lights.

Torches are brought, and it's clear what's happened. He groans,
thrown down heavily off the high couch, and can hardly pick himself
up from the hard ground. Alcides laughs, and those who've seen him 355

lying there laugh too. The Lydian girl laughs at her lover.
Fooled by clothing, the god doesn't like clothes that cheat rhe eyes,

and to his own rites he summons them naked.

Add Latin reasons to the foreign ones, my Muse, and let my horse 3óo
run on its own dusty track.*

To horn-footed Faunus, according to custom, a she-goat had been
slaughtered and a crowd came, summoned to the meagre feast. And
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cried alike, You would think they understood, The servants return to 4os

their homes, their cheeks wet,
'fhe hollow vessel they've been put in keeps them afloat on the

water, Alas, what a weight of destiny a little piece of wood has carried!
Driven towards shady woods, the vessel rests in mucl as the river 4ro
gradunlly recedes.

f'here was r tree. taces of it still remain, and what now is called
the Ruminal fig-tree used to be the Romulean. A miracle! There came

to the abandoned twins a she-wolf that had just given birth. Who
would believe the wild beast didn't harm the childrenl Not enough 4r5

not to h¿rm them, she even helps them. Those whom the she-wolf
suckles the hands of a kinsman had the will to destroy.

She stood still. With her tail she caresses her tender nurslings, and

shapes their two bodies with her tongue, You would know they were
sons of Mars: they had no fèar. They pull on her teats and are nour- 42o

ished with a supply of milk promised not to them, She made a name
for the place, the place itself for the Luperci.* Great is the reward the
foster-mother has for the milk she gave.

What prevents the Luperci having been named from the Arcadi¿n
mountainl tycaean Faunus* has temples in Arcadia.

Bride, what are you waiting forl You won't be a mother through strong 425

herbs, or prayer, or magic incantations. Submit with patience to the
blows of a right hand that fertilizes, and soon your father-in-law will
have the longed-for name of grandfather.

For that day was when by harsh chance wives rarely delivered
the pledges of their womb. This happened when Romulus was hold- 43o

ing the sceptre. 'What good does it do me,' he used to cry, 'to have

carried off the Sabine \ryomen, if my act of wrong has produced not
strength but warl It would have been more useful to have done with-
out daughters-in-law!'

Beneath the Esquiline mount there was a grove, uncut in mâny years, 43s

named after mightyJuno, When they had come here, brides and husbands

alike went down on bended knee in supplication; then suddenly the tops

ofthe trees trembled and shook, and through her grove the goddess spoke 44o

wondrous words: 'Let the sacred he-goat enter the Italian matrons.'
The crowd was stunned, terrified at the ambiguous uttel'ânce.

There was an augur-his name hasbeen lost in the long yeârs-a recent
arrival, an exile from Etruscan soil. He slaughters a he-goat. Under 445
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while the priests prepare the entrails, skewered on spits of willow, as

365 the sun \ryíls in mid-course Romulus and his brother and the young

shepherds were offering their bodies n¿ked to the sunshine and the

field. with crowbars and iavelins and the weight of thrown stones

they were putting their arms to the test in sport.

A shepherd shouted from the height.'Romulus! Remus!' he said.

37o 'Robbers are driving the bullocks thlough the pathless fields'' It
would take too long to get armed. They ench go off, in different direc-

tions; Remus runs into them, and the booty is recovered' When he's

returned, he takes the hissing entrails ofï the spits and says: 'These'

375 lor certain, none but the victor shall eat'' What he's said he does, and

so do the Fabii,*
Romulus arrives there without success, and sees the tables and the

bare bones. He laughed, and grieved that the Fabii and Remus had

been able to win, and his own Quintilii not. The fame of the event

38o survives: they run without clothes, and because it turned out well its

fame is remembered.

Perhaps you may ask too why that place is'Lupelcal', or what reason

marks the day with such a name,

Silvia theVestal, whose uncle* held the kingdom, had given birth

385 to heavenly seed. FIe orders the little ones to be carried off ¡rnd killed

in the river, What are you doingl One of those two is going to be

Romulus! Reluctant, the serv¿nts carry out (yet they weep) their tear-

ful orders, ¿nd take the twins to a lonely spot.

The Albula, which was made Tiber by the drowning of Tiberinus

3eo in its waves, happened to be swollen with winter floods. Here you

might see boots moving about where theforø âre now, and where your

valley lies, Great Circus' When they've reached that point, for they

can't proceed any further, a couple ofthem soy:

3es 'But how alike they arel But how handsome each of them is! And

yet of the two thnt one has the more liveliness. If breeding is proved

by looks, and appearances alen't deceptive, I suspect some god or

oiher is in you. But if some god were responsible for your birth, he'd

4oo be bringing you help rt such a desperate time. Your mother f-or sure

would bring help if she didn't need help herself, she who was made a

mother and childless in a single day. Bodies born together' âbout to

die together, go beneath the waves togetherl'
Fle-had ceased, and he lnid them down from his arms. They both
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orders, the girls offered their backs to be beaten with strips cut from
the hide.

The moon in her tenth course was renewing her horns, and sud-
denly the husband was a father, the wife a mother. Thanks to Lucina!

45o 1'he grove gave you this name,* or itts because you, goddess, have the
beginning of the light. Kindly Lucina, be merciful, I pray, to pregnant
girls, and when the burden is ready take it gently from the womb.

Once the day has dawned, you should stop trusting in the winds; the

455 breeze of that seâson has lost trustworthiness, The blasts are not reli-
able, and for a six-day period the unbarred door of Aeolus' prison is
open wide.

Now Aquarius has set, light with his tilted urn; Fish, be the next to
receive the heavenly horses,* They say that you and your brother (for

4fio you sparkle as constellations side by side) have supported two gods on

your back.
Dione once was fleeing from dreadful Typhon, at the time when

Jupiter took arms in defence of the sky. She came to the Euphrates,

accompanied by linle Cupid, and sat down at the edge of the

405 Palestinian wâter. Poplals and reeds held the top of the banks, and
willows gave hope that they too could be concealed.

While she lay hidden, the grove rustled in the wind. Pale with fear,

she believes bands of enemies are upon her. And as she held her son

47o in her arms, she says: 
(Come 

to our aid, nymphs, and bring help for
two gods.' No dela¡ she leapt forward, the twin fishes came up
beneath her. In return for that, you see) now the stars have the name.

Hence the timid Syrians think it sacrilege to put this species on
their tables, and do not defìle their mouths with fish.

47s lr7 Februaryl The next day is emptS', but the third is dedicated to

Qririnus. He was Romulus before, and he bears this name either
because a spear was called 'curis' by the ancient Sabines (the warlike
god came to the stars through weaponry), or because the Qrirites

48o attached their own name to their king, or because he had joined Cures
to the Romans.

For after his father, powerful in arms, saw the new walls and the
many wars carried through by Romulus' hand,

Jupiter,'says he, 'the power of Rome has strength. It doesn't need

+ss my offspring's services. Give the son back to his father. Though one
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of the two has perished, the one I still have will stand for himself and
for Remus. "There will be one whom you will raise into the blue
heaven."* That's what you told me: let Jupiter's words be f'ulfilled,'

Jupiter had nodded assent. At his nod both poles were shaken, and 4eo

Atlas was ¿ware of heaven's weight.
There's a phce the ancients called the She-goat's Marsh. It hap-

pened, Romulus, that there you were dispensing justice to your peo-
ple. The sun vanishes, Clouds come up and blot out the sky. The
heavy rain falls down, the water streaming. On this side it thunders, +es

on that the upper air is split by bursts oflightning. Everyone flees.

The king was seeking the stars with his father's horses.

There was grief, and the Fathers wete falsely accused of murder,
and perhaps that suspicion would have stuck in people's minds. But

Julius Proculus was coming from Alba Longa; the moon was shining 5oo

and he had no need ofa torch, when the hedges suddenly shook and

trembled to his left; he took a step back, and his hair stood on end.

Handsome, larger than life, resplendentinhis tralteø, Romulus seemed

to be there in the middle of the road, and to have spoken as well: sos

'Forbid the Qrirites to mourn, and let them not violate my divinity
with their tears. Let them bring incense, let the pious crorvd appease

the new Q¡ririnus, and let them cultivate my father's military arts,'
He gave his orders and vanished from sight into thin air, Proculus

calls the People together and reports the words that were ordered. 5ro

A temple is built for the god; the hill too has its name from him, and

fixed days bring back the paternal rites.

Learn too why the same day is called the fools' festival. There's a rea-
son for it-trivial, yes, but appropriate.

The land in ancient times did not have expert farmers. Harsh wars sr5

used to weâr out the able-bodied men; there was more glory in the
sword than in the curved plough. The field, neglected, produced little
for its master, But the ancients did sow spelt, and spelt they reaped,

and harvested spelt they gâve as first-fi'uits to Ceres, Thught by ex- 5zo

perience, they exposed it to the fÌames to be roasted, and many losses

they suffered by their own mistake. For sometimes they used to sweep

up black ashes instead of spelt, and sometimes the fire caught hold of
the huts themselves.

Oven was made a goddess. Delighting in Oven, the farmers prayed rz5

that she would control the heat to their crop. Now the curio ma.ximus
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announces Oven's festival in words prescribed by laq and he

the rites on no fixed day, In the.þrum many little boalds hang all
,q3o around, and each curia is indicated by a specific mnrk. The foolish

ones among the People don't know which curiu is theirs, but perfor.r¡

the traditional rites on the very last day.

[zr February] There is honour paid also to tombs-appeasing the
paternal spirits and bringing small gifts* to the pyres erected fs¡

535 them. Small things are what the mq,nes ask for; devotion pleases ther¡
rather than a costly gift. Styx in the depths has no greedy gods.

A tile covered with a spread ofgarlands is enough, and a sprinkling
of corn Írnd â meagre grain of salt, and Ceres softened in wine and a

540 scattering of violets, Let a clay vessel contain these, left in the middle
of the road. Not that I fbrbid bigger things; but even by these ri ghost

can be appeased. Add prayers and appropriate words when the bra-
ziers have been set up.

This practice Aeneas, a fitting author of devotion, blought to your

545 lands, just Latinus. He used to bring the due gifts to his father's ge-

nius.From this the peoples learned the rituals of devotion.
But once, while they were engaged in lengthy wars with weapons

of battle, they neglected the Parental days,* It didn't go unpunished,

55o for it is said that from that omen Rome grew hot with funeral pyres

around the city,
For my part, I hardly believe it. Forefathers are said to have come

out of their graves and complained in the silent night-time, and

through the streets of the city and the broad fields they say misshapen

555 spirits howled, a phantom crowd. After that the omitted honours are

restored to the tombs, and a limit comes to both portents and

funerals.
But you unmarried girls, do nothing while these rites are taking

place. Let the pine torch* wait for days that are untainted. Though

s6o your eager mother will think you ripe for malriage, don't let the bent-
back spear comb your virgin hair'.* Hide your torches, Hymenaeus,
and take them away from these black fires. Mournful tombs have

torches ofa different kind.
Let the gods be hidden too, the doors of their temples closed; let

the altars be without incense and the hearths stand without fire. It is

s65 now that phantom spirits roam about, and bodies that have experi-
enced burial. It is now that the ghost feeds on the food put out.

./
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But this goes no further th¿n when there remain ¿ìs many Light-
þringers in the month as there ¿re f'eet in my song.* T'hey called this

day Feralia because they bring due offerings, It is the hst day for 57o

appeasing the mønes.

Flere sits an old lady, full of years, with gir.ls all round her, She's

performing the lites of the Silcnt Goddess (though she herself is
hardly silent!), and with three fingers she puts three pieces ofincense
undel the threshokl, where a little mouse h¿s madc a hidden way for
himsell 1'hen she fnstens enchanted threads with clark lead, rolls 575

seven black beans in her mouth, and roasts on thc fire the stitched-up
head of a small lish which she has sealed with pitch and pierced with
abronze needle. She drops wine on it too. Wh¿tever wirte is lefi over
she or her companions drink, but she drinks more, 'We've bound up 5Bo

hostile tongues and unfì'iendly mouths,' she says as she lenves, and
away the old hdy goes, drunk,

At once you'll be rsking me who the Silent Goddess is. Lerrn whrt
I found out from the old men of former times,

Jupiter', overcome by exccssive love forJuturna, put up with many things 5t.5

that so great a god shouldn't h¡rve to endure. ,4,t one moment she'd be

hiding in the woods among the hazel thickets, ar another she'd be leap-
ing down into her sisters' wâters. He calls together all the nymphs who
lived in Latium, and amid their dancing chorus hurls these words: seo

'Your sister spites herself; and avoids what is to her own advantage,
joining limbs with the highest of the gods. 'l'hink about both our.
interestsl Fbr wh¡rt will be my great plersure will be your sister's great
benefit. rffhen she's fleeing, stand in her rvay at the edge of the bank, re5
so she doesn't plunge her body in the river wâtel','

He hnd spoken, All the nymphs of T'iber had nodded assenr, and
those who dwell in your charnbers, goddess llia.

There happened to be a Naiacl called l,ara*but her ancient name 600

was the first syllable uttered twice, given because of her failing.*
Often had Almo said to her, 'Daughter, hold your tongue,' and yet she
didn't. As soon as she re¿ched her sister Juturna's pools, 'Keep away
from the banks!'she says, ancl repettsJove's words. She even \ryent to 6os

Juno, and sympathizing with married hdies, 'It's the Naiad Juturna,'
she says, 

(that your husbnnd loves.'

Jupitel swelled in rage. IIe tears out her tongue, that she used
indiscreetlli ând summons Mercury: 'Thke her to the manes, That's

t-
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6ro the proper place for silent ones. She'll be a nymph, but a nymph of
the infernal lake.'
' Jupiter's orders are carried out' A grove received them as they

macle their way. It's said that at that point she took the fancy of the

god who led her. He gets ready to use force, she pleads with her

expression instead of words, and struggles in vain to speak with her

6r5 silent mouth. She becomes pregnant and gives birth to twins, the

Lares who guard the crossroads and are always on watch in our city'

[zz February] Karistia is what caring kinsfolk have called the next

day, and a throng of relatives comes to the gods they share' Of course

ózo it's a pleasure to turn onets f'ace, away from tombs and relatives who

have åied, directly to the living, and after tlíe loss of so many to look

on what survives of one's own blood and reckon up degrees of
relationship.

Let those who are guiltless come. But the wicked brother, the

625 mother harsh to her own offspring, the one whose father is living too

long, the one who counts up his mother's yeûts, the unjust mother-
in-law who hates her son's wif'e and gives her a hard time-let them

keep far, far away. Let the brothers descended from Tantalus stay

away, and Jason's wife, and the woman who gave toasted seeds* to the

tillers ofthe lrnd, and Procne and het sister, and Tereus cruel to them

63o both, and anyone who increases his wealth through crime.

Be good, and give incense to the gods of the family; on that day in
particular, gentle Concord is said to be present' Make an offering of
food too, so that when the dish is presented it may nourish the Lares

in their tucked-up tunics, as a pledge ofthe respect they like.

6:s And now, when damp night induces peaceful slumbers, âs you are

about to pray, take a genetous wine-cup in your hand and say:

'Blessings on you gods, and blessings on you' best Caesar, father of
the homeland,' The wine once poured, let the words be well-
omened.

[23 February] When the night has passed, let the god who by his

640 market separates the lields be honoured with his customâry tribute'
Terminus, whether you're a stone or a tree stump set deep in the

field, you too have divine power ftom of old.
Two landowners crown you from opposite sides, and bring you two

645 garlands ¿nd two cakes. An altar is set up; to this the rustic farmer's
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wife herself brings, in a broken pot, fil.e taken from the warm hearth.
The old man chops wood up small, piles the pieces skilfully and strug-
gles to fìx branches in solid ground. Then he kindles the first flames
with dry bark; his boy stands by and holds broacl baskets in his hands. óco

Then, when three times he has thrown grain from these into the midst
of the fire, his little daughter holds out sliced honeycombs,

Others hold cups of wine; a libation from each is poured on the
flames.'I'hey look on, r company in white, and keep revel.ent silence.

Shared Terminus is sprinkled also with a slaughtered lamb-and 055

he doesn't complain when a sucking pig is given him. The simple
neighbourhood assembles and joins in a feast, and they sing your
praises, holy Terminus:

'You set the bounds of peoples, cities and vast kingdoms. Without
you every lield will be a source of quarrels. You have no favouritism, fr6o

nor are you bribed by any gold; with conlìdence in the law you keep
safe the fields entrusted to you.

'If once upon a time you had marked out the land ofThyrea, three
hundred bodies would not have been sent to death, and Othryades' 665

name would not have been read on the piled-up weapons.* O how
much blood did he give for his native land!

'What about when the new Capitol was being built? Yes, of course
the whole company of gods yielded to Jupiter and gave the place to
him; Terminus, as the men of old tell the tale, was found in the build-
ing and stayed there, and he holds the temple along with mighty o7o

Jupiter. Even now, so he rnay see above him nothing but the stars, the
roof of the temple has a tiny opening.

lfter that, Terminus, you have no freedom to be restless. Remain
on station where you have been placed! Don't yield anything to the 675

neighbour who asks you to, lest you should seem to have put a mortnl
beforeJupiter, And whether you're beaten with ploughshares or hoes,
you must shout, "This fieldts yours, and yours is that oneltt,t

There is a road that takes the People into the Laurentine fields,
realms once sought by the Dardanian leader. On it, Terminus, the sixth otto

milestone from the city witnesses sacrifìce made to you with the entrails
of a woolly sheep. Other nations have been allotted land with a fixed
boundary. The city of Rome's extent is the same as the world's.

[24 February] Now I musr tell of the flight of the king.* From that 685

the sixth day from the end of the month has taken its name,
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'WhileArden is keeping us on edge in a tedious war, and doesn't let
us take our weapons back to our native gods, is the marital bed really
as it should bel And are we really loved in return by our wivesl' 73o

Each praises his own wife, Their rivalry grows with eagerness, and
both tongue and heart are heated with plentiful wine. Up gets the one
to whom Collatia had given a famous name.

'No need for worcls,'* says he, 'put your trust in facts. There's still 735

night left. Let's mount horses and make for the city!'
His words are approved, the horses are bridled. They had taken their

masters all the way. The men make straight for the king's house, No
guard was at the doo4 and look!They find the king's daughter-inJaw
up late, garlands clraped nll round her neck, with wine served neat. 7+o

From there, at full speed, Lucretia is their gorl. Before her couch
were baskets and soft wool. By a small lightthe maids were spinning
their allotted tasks. Amongst them their mistress is saying softly;

'A clo¿k made by our own hands must be sent to your m¿stet as 745

soon as may be. Now, girls, hurry now! But what do you hear, for you
can hear more than I can? How much of the war do they say is leftl
Presently, Ardea, you will be conquered and fall; shamelessly you
resist your bettels, you who force our menf'olk to be away. 7so

'May they only come back! But of course that man of mine is reck-
less, and rushes with drawn sword anywhere he chooses, Whenever
the image of him fighting comes to me, my ruind is gone tnd I diq an
icy cold takes hold of my breast.'

She ends in tears. She let go the threads she had started and put her 755
fàce in her lap. -fhat itself was proper; her tears were proper for a mod-
est \ryoman and her face was worthy of her spirit, and matched it,

'Put aside your fear, I have come,' says her husb¿nd. She revived,
and hung, ¿ sweet burden, from her husband's neck. 76o

Meanwhile the royal youth conceives the fìres of frenzy and rages,

seized by blind passion. Her figure delights him, and her snowy com-
plexion and her golden hair and the charm she had, created by no art.
Her words delight him, and her voice nnd her uncorruptibility. The 7o<
smaller his hope, the more he desires.

'Ihe bird that first announces daylight had already uttered its song
when the young men make their way back to camp, His stunned
senses ¿re consumed by the image of the absent woman,'Ihere's more 77o
to please him as he thinks about her, and the pleasure is greater, That's
how she sat, that's how she wns dressed, that's how she spun the yarn,

-
I

-T
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The last royal authority over the l{oman râce \ryas held by
Thrquinius, r man unjust but powerful in warfãre. Some cities he had

6eo clptured, others destroyed, and Gabii he had made his own by a base

stratogem.
For the youngest ofhis three sons, obvious offspring ofSuperbus,

comes into the midst of the enemy in the silent night. 1'hey had

unsheathed their swords, 'Kill an unarmed man,' he said; 'that's rvhat

6e5 my brothers would wish, and Tbrquinius my father, who tore my back

with a cruel flogging.'And he h¿d endured flogging, to be able to say

this,
It was moonlight. They look at the young m¿n and sheathe their

swords,,and when his clothes are pulled down they see his scarred

back. They even weep, and beg him to join them in guarding against

?oo wal'. He is cunning, the men are unirware. He agrees.

Powerful by now, sending a friend he applies to his father, to ask

what route he might show him to destroy Gabii.
There was a garden close by, well tended with fi'agrant plants, its

ground divided by a stream of gently murmuring water. 'fhere

7o5 Tarquinius receives his son's secret despntches, and with his stick he

crops the heads of the lilies. When the m€ssenger hns returned, and

spoken of the lilies cut down, 'I recognize,' says the son' 
(my 

father's
orders.' No delay: the leading men of the city of Gribii are killed, and

7ro the walls, stripped of their leaders, ¿rre sul'rendered.

Here's a monstrous sight! A snake emerges from among the altars; the
fìres ¿re extinguished, it seizes the enÍails. Phoebus is consulted.*
The oracular response is this: 'Who fìrst gives kisses to his mother, he

shall be the victor.'
,jts Each man hurried to kiss his mother, a company trusting n god

they had not understood. Brutus was wise, but imitating a fool in
order to be saf'e from your plots, terrible Superbus, Lying f'ace-down

7zo he gave his kisses to mother Earth; it rvts ilssumed he had caught his

fbot ¿nd fhllen flat.
Meanwhile, Ardea is ringed by Roman stândârds, and endures

a long-protracted siege.* While there's nothing happening rrnd the
enemy are afì'aid of ioining battle, the soldiers amuse themselves in

725 the camp and while away their time. The young-llrquinius entertains
his companions with feasting and drinking. From âmong them the

king's son says:
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that's how her hair fell and lay about her neck. These were the looks

she had, these were her words, this her complexion, this her ûppear-

ance, this the chalm ofher face.

77s Just as after a great gale the sea-surge will grow calmer, but yet the
wave swells from the wind that has been, so, although the presence of
the delightful beauty wts no longer there, the passion it had aroused

when it wâs there still remained. He burns, and driven by the goads

78o of wicked desire he plans violence and fear for a bed that does not
deserve it.

'The outcome is in doubt,'he said. 'We'll dare the utmost. Let her
look out! Chance and god help those who dare. By daring we took
Gabii too,' So saying, he belted his sword to his side and rnounted his
horse.

785 Collatia receives the young man through its brazen gate just as

the sun is pleparing to hide its face. An enemy as a guest,* he enters

the privacy of Collatinus' house. He is received courteously: he was

a blood relative. How much are minds mistaken! Ijnaware of what is

79o happening, the luckless woman prepal'es a meal for her own

enemies.*
He had finished the meal, The right time calls for sleep. It was

night, and in the whole house there were no lights.
He gets up, frees his sword from its gilded sheath, and comes,

795 chaste wife, into your chamber. And when he's mounted the bed, the
king's son says: 'Lucretia, I have my sword with me, and I who speak

am Tarquinius.'
Nothing from her, for she has no voice, no power to speak and no

thought in all her heart, But she trembles, as sometimes a little lamb
8oo that has strayed from the fold and been seized trembles as it lies under

a savage wolf. What is she to do? Fightl If a woman fights she'll be

overpowered. Cry out? But in his right hand the sword was there to
stop that, Run away? Her breasts are forced down by the pressure of
his hands-breasts then for the first time touched by the hand of
a stranger.

8os An enemy as a lover, he persists, with prayers and bribery and

threats; but neither with prayer nor bribery nor threats does he

move her.

'It's no good,' he said. 'I'll take your life thlough accusations, I, the
adulterer, will be false witness to adultery. I'll kill a slave, and it'll be

said you were caught with him.'
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Overcome by fear for her reputation, the young woman yielded. s'o
Victor, why rejoice? This victory will be youl ruin. Alas, how much
a single night has cost your kingdom!

And now the day had d¿rwned. She sits with her hair loose, as

a mother does when ¿bout to go to her sonts funeral pyre, and she

summons fi'om the camp her aged father and her faithf'ul husband. ar5

Each of them came, letting nothing delay them.
And when they see the state she is in, they ask the reason for her

grief. Whose funeral is she preparing, what misfortune has struck
her? For a long time she is silent, and full of shame hides her face with
her robe. Her tears flow like a never-ending stream. FIer father on one 82o

side, her husband on the other comfort her te¿rs and beg her to speak
out; they are weeping and pale with blind fe¿rr.

Three times she tried to speak, three times she stopped. She sum-
moned her courage a fourth time, but even so she did not raise her
eyes.

'Sh¡ll we owe this too to Tarquiniusl' she says. 'Shall I speak it sz5

aloud-myselfi unhappy woman, speak aloud my own disgracel'
What she can, she tells. The last part stayed untold. She wept, and

the cheeks of a married lady blushed. Father and husband pardon
wh¿rt she has done; she was forced to do it. 'The pardon you give,'she B3o

said, 'I myself refuse.'
There is no pause; she has stabbed her breast with n hidden blade,

and falls in her blood at her father's feet. Even at that moment, already
dying, she takes care not to fall unseemly; this too mattered to her Rs

she fell.
There they are, husband and father, lying on top of the body with s35

propriety forgotten, bemoaning the loss they share. Brutus is present,
and at last with his courage belies his name, He seizes the weapon
fixed in the half-derd bodli and holding the knife that dripped with
noble blood he uttered fearless words from menacing lips: 84o

'I swear to you by this brave and virtuous blood, and by your manes,

which for me will be a god, that Tärquinius will pay the penalty along
with his banished line. For long enough now manly courage has been
concealed.'

The woman lying there moved her sightless eyes at his wolds, and 445

seemed by her shaken hair to approve what he said. A wife with the
courage of a man, she is borne to her funeral and draws tears and
indignation with her. The gaping wound is exposed.



40 Booh z, lines 849-864; Booþ 3, lines rj5
B5o Brutus touses the Quirites with a cry, and reports the king's abo¡¡-

inable deeds, Tarquinius flees with his sons. A consul takes the judge-

ment seat for a year. That was the final day of the rule of kings.

Am I mistaken, or has the swallow come that fìrst announces spring,
855 unafraid that winter may turn and come back? Yet often, Procne,

you'll complain that you were too hasty, and your husband Tereus will
be glad ofthe cold you feel.

[27 February] And now two nights remain of the second month,
and Mars has yoked his chariot and is urging his swift horses on.
The Equirria-the truthfully given nâme* has persisted-are what

860 the god himself looks out at on his plain. You come by right, Gradivus:
your time demands its place, and the month marked with your name
is here.

We've come into harbour, the book completed with the month.
From here let my boat now sail in different waters.

BOOK 3

MARCH

WeRlrrn Mars, put aside for a while your shield *nd your spear. Be

present, and release your shining hair from the helmet.
Perhaps you may do the asking: what has û poet to do with Marsl

The month that's being sung has its name from you. You see yourself s

that fierce wars are carried out by Minervn's hands; surely she has no

less time to devote to the liber¿rl artsl Follow Pallas' example, trke
times to put youl'lance aside. You'll find something to do unarmed, as

well. You were unarmed on that occÍrsion too, when the Roman priest-
ess captured you so you might give this city great seed. Io

Silvia the Vestal (for what forbids a start being made fiom herP) was

going to fetch \ryatel'in the morning, to wash the sacred things. She

had come to a sloping bank, with 0n easy way down. The errthenware
pot is set down fi'om the top of her hair.

Wear¡ she sat down on the ground, and uncovering her breast she 15

welcomed the breezes and set to rights her tousled hair: While she

rvas sitting, the shady willows and the tuneful birds and the gentle

murmur of the water brought on sleep. Soothing rest crept up on her
eyes, hnving stealthily overpowered them, rnd her hand, made lan- ,o

guid, frlls from her chin.
Mars sees her, desires whrt he's seen, ând takes possession of wh¿t

he's desired; and with his divine power he concealed his stealthy
deeds. Sleep departs, lhere she lies, pregnant, Of course: already the
founder of the Roman city wrrs within her flesh. She rises languid, z5

and doesn't know why she rises languid, and leaning on a tree she
goes through a speech like this:

'I pray it may be propitious and fbrtunate, what I saw in the vision
of sleep. Or was that too vivid for sleepl I wfls on duty at the llian
fires,* when the woollen headband slipped from my hrir and fell down ¡o

in front of the sacred hearth. From there, amazing to behold, two
palm trees rise up together, One of them was bigger, and with its
heavy branches had covered the whole world, and with its f'oliage

had touchecl the highest stars. Look! My uncle* wields ¿ blade ûgrinst 35



EXPLANATORY NOTES

Notes are keyed to book and line numbers of the Latin text, as shown at the top
of the lefï-hrnd page and in the margins of the translatior.r.

BOOK I

t,z5 bard...ø bard's reins: Ovid uses the same appeal when adclressing
Germanicus in atr r5 (Ex Ponto +.8.62).

r.4r-z mørÞed off by number: i.e. March and April (for Mars anclVenus)
were followed by May ancl June, and then by the 'fifth to tenth' months

Quintilis (later July' after Julius Caesar), Sextilis (later 'August'
after Augustus), September, October, November; December.

r.47 three ¡yords: the legal formula'do, dico, addico', 'I give, I announce,
I assign'.

r.53 in the enclosures: the rlies comitiales were days when it was permitted to
hold voting assemblies of the Roman People (com-itia, literally 'coming
together'); the enclosures were where the citizens were divicled up into
their voting units.

r.54 ninth rota.tion: nundinøe were market days. They occurred every eight
days, which \ryas every nine days by the Romans'inclusive counting.

r.76 Ciliciun sqtike: saffron.

t.8z onthebrightiztory: themagistrate'soffrcialchair(sellucurulis)wasmade
of ivory.

r.g3 in my rnind: Ovid alludes to the preface of Callimachus' Ae tiø (r.zr-z)'.
'For when first I had placed a writing-tablet on my knees, Lycian Apollo
said to rne. . . '

r.to1 Chøosi i.e. Ianus, because Greek chusþein and Latin hiøreboth mean'to
gape'.

r.t2S the gentle Seøsons: the Hõrae, who hold the gates of heaven in Homer
(Iliød 5.749,8.3%).

r.tz7 Hence llm calledJanus: the Latin for'door' is iønuø,whence lanus. See
tlso t,257,2.5r,

r.2og the Fortune of this pløce: the goddess Fortuna was worshipped at Rome
as 'the Fortune of the Roman People, the Qrilites', or 'Fortuna
Publica'.

r,2r7 lout census ratingi periodicall¡ at the census, the Roman citizen had to
make a sworn declaration of his financial situation before the censors;
those with property ofover 4oo,ooo sesterces were quali6ed for selection

126 Book 6, lines 78.7-8rz

a slave-girl's son, Tullius, built the neighbouring temple to the fickle
goddess,

zss [zS-ó June] See, someone fàr from sober' on his way back from the

shrine near the city, throws words like these at the stars: 'Your belt is
hiding now, and perhâps it'll be hiding tomorrow. After that, Orion,
I'll be able to see it.'

But if he hadn't been drunk, he'd have said that the time of the

790 solstice would come the same day.

[27 June] As the next Light-bringer comes along, the Lares got

a shrine at the place where many a garland is made by skilful hand.*

The Stayer has the same date for his temple. Romulus founded it
long ago befbre the face of the Palatine ridge.

7ss lzg June] The same number of days of the month remain as the

number of names of the Parcae, on the date when a temple was given

to your trøbeø, Qririnus.*

[3o June] Tomorrow is the birth-time of the Kalends of lulus.
Pierides, add the conclusion to what I began.

'Say who it was, Pierides, who attached you to the one his con-
8oo quered stepmother reluctantly offered her hands to.'* So I said. So

Clio said:

'You're looking at the monument of renowned Philippus, from
whom chaste Marcia takes her birth-Marcia, a name derived from
priestly Ancus-in whom beauty is equal to her noble descent. Her

8os figure, too, matches her mind; in her is breeding and beauty and intel-
ligence all rt once. And don't think it's disgraceful that we praise her

fìgure: we praise grett goddesses in this respect as well.
8ro 'Caesâr's aunt was once married to that man.* Oh glory! O woman

worthy of the sacred house!'

So sang Clio, and her learned sisters agreed. Alcides nodded assent

and struck a note on his lyre.*



n8 Notes ttt þþ' 6-r t

as Roman Knights (equites),those with over r'ooo'ooo were qualifred to

stand for senaóriûl oflìce; those are the'honours'Ovicl relers to'

r,234 sickle-bearing god'. Saturn, whose cult-statue showed him c,arrying

a sickle: eithir because he used it to castrate his father (Jranus (Hesiocl,

. Theogony 16o-82), or because he was the invenlor of agricultute
(Plutarch, Ronan Qtestions 4z).

t.238 the god in hitling: the Latin for'to hide, lurk, be unobserved' is løtere,

whence Latium.

t.2|o ro leøae the earth: as in Vitgil, Ceotgics 2,473_4; ú tl4etømorþhoses

r.r4g-5o Ovici follows Atatus (Phøenom'enu 9Ç136) in making the

maiden Astraea the last to leave.

t.z6o Oebøliøn Tàtius: i:e, sabine Tatius, since the S¿bines were supposeclly

descended fi'om the Spartans (Plutarch, Romulus I6'r), and Oebalus

was a legenclary SPaltan king'

r.z6r tolt of the citød.el: alter the abduction of the sabine women by Romulus,

Titus Tatius led a Sabine army to Rome to recover them' They cap-

turecl the citaclel by tr.eachery: Tärpeia (daughter of the commander in

one version of the story) promisecl to open the gates to them if they

gave her what they had on their arms. She meant their bracelets, but

they crushed her with their shielcls'

r.zg4 his nigh\r granttfather: Aescultpius, as the son of Apollo, wâs grandson
- ' 

of Juiiter.bvicl cloes not need to spell out that Germanicus, as the son

of Tiberius, is grandson of Augustus.

t4o7 Pelion's summit: whenthe Giants mlde wirr onJupiter'(3'439 .42,5'35*
42),'they longed to place Ossa on Olympus, and Pelion with its quiver-

ing leaves on Ossa'(Homer, Odlssey rr'3r5-16)'

t.3zz tmless he's toltl: hesays'Agone?t,'do I go on?', whence Agonaliu''lhe
rival deliv¿tions that follow are from ugerer'to drive'(r'323-4); from

a gnus,'lamb' (t 4z 5-6); from the Gr eek øg-on itt,'anguish' ( r'327-8);

on,l ftottt the Greek ø g-on,' competition' ( r. 3 z9-3o)'

r.336 front conqueretl enemies: besides the play on 'victimt and tvictorious"
"" 

Ovicl alsó delives hostitt' (sactifrcial beast) ftom hostis (enerny)'

1365 his sea-blue nnther the nymph cyrene: ovid retells Yitgil, ceorgics

4.3r5-558.
r.387 in*eød o.f a airgin: Iphigeneia, daughter of Agamemnon, was.offered

by him ¿s a to.iifi."ìo Ãrtemis (Diana), in order to get fair winds for

his fleet to Ti'oY.

r.3gr guardiøn of the countrysitle: the phallic gocl Priapus was thought of as

Ihe protecìor of fields, especially orchards, ancl also of garrlens'

t.4rz bourul vith Pine: i,e. P¿n.

r.436 rousingthentholegrotte: atMetamotphosasg'347-sLotisescapesPriapus''- 
obscene attentions by being turned into a lotus flower"

Notes to þ1. r2-rs r2g
r.4<3 døughter of Inuc:hu: i.e. Isis, lvho had il cult site on the Capitol

(suetonius, Domitittn r.z); when the besieging Gauls crimbecl the'criff
of the Crrpitol in 39o ur:, rhe alarm w* r.iisù by thc sacrecl g".r. oi
Juno.

r.46r leaoing him behind: the formula is bo¡rowecl fiom Flomer (Ilird rr,r,
Olpe¡t <.r).

r,464 Virgin pater: the aqueduct called Aqua Virgo,builtby Agrippa in rg nc
to feed his new baths in the campui Martius. It was io ãnrnå¿ u..íur.
when the solcliers were prospecting for a good wirter supply eight miles
east ofRome' a young girl pointed out thl springs to tt Ëm lriontinus,
Aqueducts ro4).

t.467 de.riaed front nng: 
_the 

Latin fbr,song, ch.ant, prophecy'is ca.rnten,
whence the nome of the prophetic goddess Cnrmèntis.

t ,S2o cüße of ø neø À4ørs: Lavinin, the cause of the lv.¿r between Aeneas and
Tìrrnus in lal¡ just as l,Ielen had been of the'Irojan wor.

r'53t in Augusrøn hønds: the þontifc*- r.,¿rimushtdthe ultimate resnorrsibilit'
for Roman religious ritual, ancl thus fbr the cult of.Vesta; Augurtu, ;n',

. electecl to the position irr re ¡c.

r.g3 hisføther\ burden: Tiberius (never named i'the poem) was by acroption
the son ofAugustus. ancl grandson ofJurius caesar; atier Augustus' åeaih
in.,,ru 14 he succeecled 

.ro. 
the powers of the principate, witñ a ,lilpi;t;i

reluctance that may well hrve been genuine.'

1.\3\ c7nset:ftrted dt eterfial ültør.s: 'I have discoverecl th¿t annual public sacfi-
fices are carriecl out for Evander and for carmentis, iust as io. tt . otir.,
heroes ancl divinities, and I have seen the altats sei 

'p 
for them-that

fo¡ ca.mentis below what is calred the clpitolium, n.*, tt.,. pã,lin
carnrentalis, and th*t for Evander by a cliffeient hill, called Aventine,
not rar from the Porta'rrìgemina' (Dionysius of Hrrrióarnorrur, nrü,rn
,4n t it1ui tie s t,3z.z).

r,544 the length o.l-the øorld: Hercules'tenth labour was to capture the cattle
of Geryoneus in the f¿r west afld bring them back to Greece; on r,i. way
south through ltaly he stoppecl nt Evancler's setrlemenr. óvid retells
Y fu gil, Ae ne id 8. ß 4-27 g,

t'582 t.aÞes.itsnøntefrontheox'. theLatinforoxisúas, whenceForunBoøriut,
(see 6,478).

r,589 restored to our Peo¡le: on r3Jnnuary 27 uo,theyoung caesar.,octavi*n'
handecl back authorit¡,_ro the Romnn'peopre utt.t ih. civil w,rrs, an¿
was granted the honorific name ,Augustnst.

r.593 name,s he, conr\ueror a,frer herself,, publius scipio Á"\ì'icanus, who defeatecl
the Carthaginians at rhe battle of Z¿ma in zoz'[:...It. øtto*ing ,.i;
ences are to clrintus Metellus creticus in 69-67 nc; publius sãr.vilius
Isauricus in 76-74 uc; euintus Metellus ñu*¡¿¡ri, in ,o9_.o7 Hi:



r3o Notes to PP. r5-zo

Marcus Valerius Messnllø in 263 nrl,; ancl Publius Scipio Numøntiwts i¡¡
r34-r33 Dc.

r,5g8 how short-liued, thøt aalour t¡rlrs: Nero Claudius Drusus, brother of
'Iiberius and father of Ovicl's addressee in book r, conquered Germ¿¡y
lor Augustus from r¿ uc and died there in g tsc; he was posthumously
granted the honorific name Gerntanicas, which was inherited by his son.

t.6ot-z deripe their titles,,.ba.ttle: Titus Manlius Tort1uatus got his name
lrom stripping the torque from a Gaul he killed in single combat (36t
trc); Marcus Valerius Coruinus got his from 11 râven sent by the gods to
help him kill a Gaul in single combat (349 trc), The following lines tefer
to Gnaeus Pompeius À4agnus ('Pompey the Gteat') and the Fabii
tl4øximi, whose name meant (greâtest'.

t .614 þrotect Jtour doors', thetcivic crownt of oak-leaves ( connø ciuica)r granted

for saving the lives of Rontan citizens, was bestowecl on Augustus in
z7 nc and hung above the cloor of his house on the Palatine'

t,6zo tooþ their name,..mother: the Latin for carriage is cørþentumr suppos*
edly derived from Carmentis.

t,6zq.further back: although 1)0ft0 tneûns 'ahead', Ovid's deriv¿tion of
Porrima implies that here, uniquel¡ it means the opposite.

r.646 ffirs her hair unboun¿l: Tiberius had triumphed over Germany in 7 ttc,

and used the spoils to lebuild the temple of Concordia.

r.649 both in tleeds ønd øith an øltar', as wife of Augustus, Livia set an exam-
ple ofmarital concord, and she also dedicatecl an altar to Concoldia in
the'Portico ofLivia'in 7 rrc (referred to at 6.637-8).

r.67o the Ttarish's hearthv. 'parish', despite the anachronism, is the nearest

equivalent oî 2øgus, a lural district.

t.7o7 ltrothersfrrtmther(tceofgods: in,ttr6theancicnttempleofthebrothers
Castor and Pollux was rebuilt and rededicrrted by Tiberius in the name
of himself and his blother Drusus, who hacl died in g nc,

BOOK 2

z.z3 particulor houses: probably the houses of the ret sa'crorum and thefiø'
men Dialis te meant; these senior priests weÍe attended by lictors.

z.5r-z is /irst.,,øøs htsr. see note on r.rz7 above for Janus and itt'nua;

February is sacred to the shades below because of the Feralia on the
2rst (2.531*70). There is an untranslatable play on two senses of intus,

'belowt and'last'.

2.q4 the tøice-fae men', lhe ten commissioners (decemuiru) who were
entrusted with the composition of Rome's first written code of laws
(traditional date 45r*4.5o nc).

N\tus to þþ.2r-27 r3r

z.ït*z Either...or: frrst explanation: the set-nymph Amphitr.ite was hiding
from the amorous Poseiclon when the dolphin found her and persuaded
her to become Poseidon's consort. Second explanationl Ovicl retells
Herodotus r.23*4, the stol.y of the Lesbian poetArion.

z.8g birtl of Palløs: rhewise owl.

z.r2o a. thouytncl c¿rrss: Homer hacl wishecl for ten tongues (Ilintt 2.48$,
Vilgil for ¿ hundred (Georgics 2.43).

2.t28 hu,ue giþen this name: the fbrmal title pater Ttatrioe (,father of the home-
land'), glanted to Augustus in z nc.

z.r4o guilt in 1ow,grlÞe., atRomulus'øsyluminthegroveofVeiovis(3.rzq-34)
all comers were welcome, whatever their history.

2.r44 he ntade hislàther one: Mars took Romulus to he¿ven (2.48r-96); the
future Augustus and his riumviral colleagues consemated the mur-
dered C.¿esar as Divus Iulius inJanuary 42 nc.,

2.145 the llaeøn ltolt: the Tì.ojan Ganymede, identified as Aquarius.

z.rg5 This aøs the fømous dø.y: all other sources (e.g. Livy ó. r. r r) put the fall of
the Fabii at the river Cr.emera on rSJul¡ which was also the date of the. 
disastrous defeat at the river Allia in 3go ltc; Ovid's version no doubt
reflects the preference of the Fabii themselves, detaching the death of
their ancesto¡s from the shameful 'day of the Allia' Qlies Attiensis).

z.zo8 þthenian column'. the Etruscans of Veii are callecl Tyr.rhenian after
Tyn'henus, leader of the Lydian colonisrs of Etruria (Flerodotus
r.94.5-7).

z.zz6 Guileless nobility: guilelessness (sinplicitøs) is one of the virtues attri-
buted by Ovicl to his patron Paullus Fabius Maximus in lo r3 (Ex ponto

3.3, roo).

2.242 seue the støte fu delrying: likeVirgil (Aeneid ó.846), Ovid half-quotes
Ennius' famous line on Fabius Maximus (Annøles fi., 3ó3): 

,One man
alone saved the state for us by clelaying.' F¿bius was given the name
Cunctator ('the Delayer') because of his tactics of attr.ition in the war
against Hannibal.

2.286 suddenfighl: panic (Greek panileon) is named after P*n.

z4oS in attendunce on hß mistress'. by order of the Delphic oracle, Hercules
(the 'Tyrinthian youth') paid for his killing of Iphitus by being sold into
slavery for three years. He was bought by Omphale, queen of Lydia.

2425 the lion s4toil: Hercules normally wore the skin of the Nemean lion,
killed as the first of his Labours.

2.33r shanteless pøssion'. Ovid uses a Virgilian phrase (Aeneid 4.4t2, on
Dido).

z 46o it s own dusty trøcÞ: the reference may be to the Circus Maximu s (z 3gz),
which occupiecl the valley where this episode is placecl.



r32 Notes to þ1). 28-36

2,375 s0 do the þ'ubiit the l,uperci were dividecl into two groups, Fahiuni'¿ttd

Quinctitiles, evidently named after two patrician fìrmilies, the Fabii and

the Quinctii. Why Ovicl calls the latter Quintilii (2.378) is not known.

2.384 nhose ¿rø¿,/¿: Amulius, brother of Numitor, was king of Alba (4.53).

2,42r a. nune for thc pløce, , , I'uperci: the Latin for 'she-wolf is /a¡4, whence

Lupercal,

2.422-3 L.ycøean Føunut. the Arcadian mountain is Lukaios (Greek /aåos'

a wolf); the local deity Pan Lukaios (Lycøeus in Latin) is assumed to be

identical with Faunus.

2,449 g(n)e lou this nønrc: tlte Latin for 'grove' is lucus, for 'light' is /øl;
whence Lucina.

2,458 receioe the heøøenly horses', the sun's chtriot will enter Pisces.

2,487 'There tuill he one.,. hettuen'i Mars qltotesJupiter's wolcls from Ennius'

Annales (it'. S+),

2.34 bringing small giJts: the Lr¡tirr for'bring'(hete ancl at lines .545 nnd 569)
isferre,whence'Feralia, the name olthe f'estival on zr !-ebruuy.

2,548 the Parenta,l dalts: the period t3-zr February was malkecl out for hon-
ouring the clead; the Latin word f'or making the apptopriate sacrifrces

w^s þørentøre, and the clays were sometimes called Parentalia.

2.558 pine t¡trch', rs used at weclclings, where the choir might invite Flymen,

the god of marriage, to 'ioin in the weclding cltorus, be¿t the gror'rncl

with drncing feet and in your h*nd shake the torch of pinewood'
(Catullus 6r.rz*r5, tlans. Guy Lee).

2,56o t:onh ltour uiryin hair': in the traditional Rom¡n marriage ceremony the

bride's hail was partecl lvith the point ofa spear,

2.567-8 !èet in m1,soøg: hexameter plus pentameter = 6 * .5 = r r. But on the

ust¡al inclusive reckoning that would end the Parentllia at r8 February,

three days too early. The inconsistency is unexplained.

z.6ot beca,use of herftiling: the Greek fbr'to chatter'is lu'lein,lvhence Lala,

the nymph's original name,

z.6z8 the maman nho ga.ue toasted see¿s', Ino (3.813-4, ó.5.56).

2.665 read on the 1ìled-t4t ireaþlnsi the battle of the 3oo Spartans ancl 3oo
Algives over Thylea in the mid-sixth century tlc ended when only two

Argives and one Spattan were left alive, The Algives went home, but
Othryacles put up'¿ roph¡ ancl the Splut',lns thelefore claimecl victory
(l-Ieroclotus r.82. r-6).

2.68t, ltisht of the king: regisfug, = Regifugi¡m, the name of the festival on z4

February; so too at the end ofthe episode (2.85r) Tìtquinitts (i,e' rer)ftrgit.

2.74 Phoabus is conwlted'. according to Livy (t.56.7-tz)'farquinius sent his

sons Titus and Arruns to Delphi, with Brutus to accompany them 'as

an object of mockery rather than a companion'.

Notes to ßook pp. j6-45 r33

2.722 a l,ng-l)r,tructed siege: ovid retells Livy r.57.4-rr;in the other version
of the Tarquin*Lucretia story (I)io'ysius of Hrlicarnortur, Iro*o-i
Antiq.uities 4.64.2-4), Sextus comes to Collatia fì.om his b;;; ;;
Gabii.

2.734 No need.þt. øordr, the phrase is taken ftom Livy t.q7 .7 .

2.787 enetry d,s a guesti the play on hostis (enemy) lnd hlsîes (guest) is taken
from Livy r..58.8.

z.7go her opn enemies: the plural is unexplainecl, unless it meansTarquinius
ancl his servânts.

2.859 t,utþfulllt giaen name: the Latin for ,horse, is equus, whence Equirria,
the horse r.aces held on the Campus Martius, ,the plain of Marsi.

BOOK 3

3.zg the lliøn fres: on the rrltar in the temple of Vesta. Ilian : Ilojan;
ancl Silvia theVestal is also called llia, ,the Tiojan woman, çe,g.3.toá
below).

345 qt mcle: Amulius, king of Alba, brother of Silvia's f'ather Numitor.

3. ro7-8 (one of'them . . . to obserue): the parenthesis is an abbrevinted transla-
tion ofAratus, Phøenontena 37-42,

3.Ioq*ro the hrother...the sister's horses: the sun and moon rre iclentifiecl as
the siblings Apollo and Di¿na,

3.tr4 signs of their on;n: signum (star sign) coulcl also meûn a rnilitary
standarcl.

3.rrB gets hh nntne'. mønipulus (bunclle) could also mean an infantly unit,

3.t 5o nøme fnn a numher: see note on r .4r*z above.

3.153 the møn qf Sanos,..barn øgain.. it was believed, despite chronologg
that King Numa had been a pupil of pythagoras, ass-ociated with ihe
doctrine of reincarnation.

3.184 tlre house o.f reed øn¿l sîram the hut, preserved ancl constantly rebuilt,
which was revered as rhat of Romulus. Evidently on the lralatiné
(Dionysius of Halicarn*ss vs, Rotnan Antiquities r ,79., ,; ytvto, De lin-
gua Latina 5..54), though there was ¿lso a ,hut of Romulusi on the
Capitol (Vitruvius z,r.{; Senecn, Controuersiøe 2.r,4; Mar.tial g.go.6;
Corl)us inscûl) tilnurn Lut inurum t6.23).

3.zoo Consus, ,. on thøt dry: the ref'erence is to book 8 (lost, or never written),
and the f'estival of Consus on zr August. Romulus invitecl the Sabines
of Cures ancl the Latins of Caenina, Crustumei.ium, ancl Antemnae
(Livy r.9,8-9,'¡lluded to by Ovicl in the next line) to the Consualia
games, ancl abductecl their daughters,


